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Nobuyuki: 'No letter of 

resignation signed'; so-
SAN MATEO Ca.-"They (JAG..) will have to come after my 
resignation," Karl Nobuyuki declared this past week in wake of 
the aJ1Il()lUl(EIl1ent appearing in the Pacific Citizen that he was 

resigning as national director. 
No letter of resignation has been submitted nor does Nobu

yuki intend to sign one, the Pacific Citizen was informed Thurs
day night (May 29), "after hearing all the things I didn't know 
before that came up this week". Nobuyuki did not elaborate. 
"'The phone has been ringing here (at home) all day (since the 

news broke)," he continued. 
Nobuyuki, wOO joined the JAG.. staff in 1977, often remarked 

he had a fiv~year commitment with the organization to "bring it 

~ciifOrd Uyeda, national president, in his statement (May 
30 PC) recognized Nobuyuki had "brought the organization out 
of phlegmatic existence into <me of hope and expectations". 

And as much as Nobuyuki said he bated to make the personnel 
flap a devisive issue, it may tum out that way and repeated 

several times for emphasis, "I regret that". 
Nobuyuki was miffed by the two weeks notice given him as 

reported t:bwgh be said be understood otherwise during the 
May 17 sessioo with the national Executive Committee. "They 
gave Ushio eight months before he resigned; I was given.two 
weeks." he said. "It's a matter of my own self-respect that this be 
aired and let the truth come out and speak for itself. rm not 
afraid of the truth. fve got nothing to hide,'i he said. 

While Nobuyuki's resignation was announced to be effective 
June 1, it was Wlderstood he was being granted separation pay 

till the end of the 1980 fiscal year.) 

Nobuyuki. further added he was sorry that the statement he 
had in mind for this week's Pacific Citizen would not be forth
coming, having changed his mind about resigning and thanking 
the organilation for the opportunities and experiences the posi

tion bad provided 
~ Diredivesmtbe Office 

(Under the National ACL Constitution, the National Director is ac
countable to the National Executive Committee for the administration of 
the organization and implementation of policies of the National Board. 
The director also supervises all staff at National Headquarters and 
regional or area offices within the budget established by the national 
Council, disbursing ftmds inaccordance with the mandates of the Nation
al Council, and under supelVision of the national secretaIy-treasul7r. 
Any budget adjustments on specific items, if needed, are made WIth 
approval of the National Board. 

('The JACL Coostitutioo also requires the national director to mail 
copies of the proposed agenda for the National Council meeting 30 days 
prior to all chapter presidents. With the national president and secretaIy
treasurer the national director is also to present to all the proposed 
budget ~ Jess than 60 days prior to it being voted upon by the National 
CounciL) 

(Under the newly-proposed Constitution, the national director would 
be accountable to the National Board through the national president and 
that the National Board is responsible to the National Council for the 
performance of the director.) # 

Photo by USAF SSgt Ann Montoya 

L.A. police's Asian Task Force 
dropped from 1980 city budget 
LOS ANGELES-City Councilman Marvin Braude's insensitive 
statement, "If we need an Asian Task Force, then maybe we 
should have one for the Jews and the rich too," recently sparked 
the city council's finance committee to drop the LA Police 
Dept's Asian Task Force from the budget, according to Michael 

Yamaki, attorney. 
T!1 fact, ten other items were dropped by the committee May 1 

in the budget submitted by Chief Daryl F. Gates. 
The Asian Task Force should be a pennanent budget item, 

noted Yamaki, president of the Japanese American Democratic 
Club. With the growing Asian population in the city, the need is 
tremendous for bilingual officers who are sensitive to Asian 
Americans, he added And it has been very effective to date 
assisting the many new immigrants receive the protection of 

law. 

RETIRED JUSTICE JOHN AlSO of los Angeles discovers 
photo of his WW2 promotion to major included in the Defense 
language Institute display of historic pictures at recent Building 
Dedication Ceremony at Presidio of Monterey. Aiso was one of 
the Original eight civilian instructors of the Military Intelligence 
Service language School then located at Crissy Field, Presidio-of 
San Francisco. 

Sgt Shiro Tomita is the officer in charge of the nine-man unit, 
currently operating under "substitute authority", an arrange
ment under which police officers serve on special duty. # 

Presidential aspirants touch 
on Asian American issues 

DLI Bldgs. dedicated 
WASHINGTON-A new report 
on the major Presidential candi
dates and their positions on issues 
affecting the Asian and Pacific 
American cormnunity has been re
leased by the Asian and Pacific 
American Research.Center. 

tee,1341SGrenobleDr., Rockville, 
Md 20853, published last Jan. IS 
an eight-page report, "Gov. Rea
gan's Stand on issues of special 
conce.m to Etlmic Americans", as 
compiled from speeches, state
ments, articles and columns is
sued in the ~ of his public 

MON1EREY, Ca.-Although it rained dwing the ceremony, nothing 
seemed to dampen the spirits of those who traveled far to be a part of the 
Defense Language Institute dedication (May 14) of three academic buil
dings to Terry Mizutari, Frank Hachiya and George Nakamura, three 
intelligence men who were killed in action during WW2 Based on responses to a ques

tiormaire mailed to the Presi
dential candiates in mid-Decem
ber, APAR's 1~page report covers 
issues such as mental health, edu
cation, employment, housing, and 
immigration, and includes re
sponses received from the cam
paign headquarters of George 
Bush, Jimmy Carter, Ted Ken

A 21-gun salute, the somberness of benediction and the emotions of 
Taps comprised the final salute to the three Nisei highlighted the ce
remonies. There were speeches, laying of wreaths by fellow servicemen, 
veterans, civic and church organizations. 

career. 
Along with remarks covering 

the domestic and international 
scenes, the report contains speci
fIc references of interest to Asian 
Americans, such as the Chinese, 
Filipino, Japanese and Koreans. 

DU commandant, CoL Thomas G. Foster ill noted, "These buildings 
will stand as lasting monuments to the memories of these three men, 
silent tribute to their contributions to American freedom ... Terry 
Mizutari, George Nakamw-aand Frank Hachiya were brave men, men of 
integrity - patriots. The example they have set for this Institute, for all 
in uniform, for all Americans will long be remembered" nedy, and John Anderson. 

Concerning Japan, Reagan is 
quoted: "The basic ingredients of 
U.S . .Japanese relations are many, 
but none can be more important 
than maintaining mutual trust and 
respect .. .Neither side must per
ceive the other as attempting to 
gain a unilateral or selfish advan
tage, and we should be patient with 
each other." 

Utility report urges 
lower rates for poor 

In embarking on its first com
munity-<>riented research project, 
APAR, a Washington-based re
search group, sought to provide a 
service to local communities that 
could not be obtained elsewhere. 

Among the conclusions that 
AP AR has reached is that politi- Serving on the Reagan commit

tee's national advisory board is 
Harry Kubo of Parlier, Ca. # 

DENVER, Colo.-Gvil rights 
officials released two reports 
in Denver May 21 urging low
er utility rates for the poor and 
stepped-up efforts within the 
energy industry to hire we-

men and minorities. cians still do not generally per-
''Persons with larger in- ceive Asian and Pacific Ameri-

cans as an organized community 
comes may merely find high withsubstantialvotingpower,des- S.C. ACLU board 
energy costs annoying," said pite the considerable amounts of 

MinoruYasui,chainnanofthe money raised for political cam- backs redress bills 
Colorado advisory committee paigns from Asian Pacific Ameri- LOS ANGELES _ The ACLU of 
to the U.S. Civil Rights Com- can communities. Southern California board of di
mission "But the burden of According to Project Director rectors this past week endorsed 

. . ttled Hayden Lee, ''The message re- three bills which seek redress for 
the energy CnsIS has se mains clear to me: We must or-
upon the shoulders of the poor. garuze.' "It will take, Lee stated, injustices perpetrated against 

120,000 internees of Japanese an-
''The advic;ory committee "efficient national organization cestryduringWW2 

report states that it is clear and appropriate advocacy before Upon motion of board member 
that subsidization of energy the candidates will address our George Ogawa, S1647 and HR
costs for those on fixed in- ~~~~~ven in the simplest 5499, the redress commission bills, 

comes is woefully inadequate . Copies of the report are avail- were endorsed by wide margins. 
d ' . rsal ' . Board member Amy Ishii present-

an IS not uruve ill Its able at $2 per copy (for handling ed HR5977, the Japanese Aroeri-
scope," he "<lid and nn<!h><Ye) from 1beAsianPaci-

...... }"'U'""'6 can Human Rights Violation Re-
The primary report, called fic American Research Center, dress Act, which was also en

"Energy and Civil Rights", 1&51 Colwnbia Road, N.W. # !il1, dorsed. 

was prepared by the civil Washington, D.C 200>9. In W&'ibiDgtoo, the governing 

rights advisory committees Reagan's Sbmd board of the National Council of 
from six Rocky Mountain The Nationalities Division for Cllurches expressed support for 

the Reagan for President Commit- SI647 and HRS499, calling upon 
states. member denominations to work 

In urging increased federal C t for support of these bills to their 
aid for women, minorities and a amaran voyage constituencies, the Washington 
the elderly, the report says de- SHIMODA, Shizuoka-A cruise is JACL Office was advised May 15. 
regulation of oil prices might being attempted. to fInd out wile- At Inctianapnlis, the quadrennial 

General Conference of the United 
encourage conservation but ther the Japanese in ancient times Methodist r<l.urcb, April 1 c25, ,,~ 

uld . th I... were able to sail to South America U.I or ...., 
also wo mcrease e prou- via North America. proved a resolution on redress for 
lems of the poor. A 4(}.ft. double-hulled catama- J~ Amricans interned dur-

NISEI WEEK QUEEN CANDIDATES selected Karimoto, 19, Suburban Optimists; Caren Oshi- "Principles of equality and ran "Yasei-go" set sail from Port ing WW2 It urged "a study of the 
J. ustice for all may well be Shimoda May 8 for the 11,000-mile facts", "call upon Congress to sup-

by their tocaI chapters gather at the Japanese ro, 22, West los Angeles JACl; Deborah Ya- legisla ' tha ould d 
. mada, 18, East los Angeles JACl; Jeniffer lee, compromised if this nation at- journey, expecting to reach San port non t w eter-

Garden in UttIe Tokyo's Japanese Amencan tempts to address energy Francisco in early July, into Aca- mine appropriate remedies" (05-
Cultural and Community Center. They are (from 20, Citrus Valley Optimists; and leslie Kawai, ·th ard ~ dis pulco in early August, Guayaquil tensibly S1647 and HRS499). Spe-
left) Elaine Tsutsui, 21, San Fernando Valley 18, Pan Asian JACl. Nisei Week will take place needs Wi out reg or - mSeptember,and toIimain<:>cttT cific mention of the bills by num
JACCC; Sharon Asato, 18, South Bay JACl; Aug. 6-17. The ooronation is Aug. 9 at Beverly parate effects upon segments her, according to skipper Kazu- ber was not contained in the reso-

Hedy Posey 19 Gardena Valley JACl· Judean Hilton Hotel Toyo Miyatake Studio of our population," Yasui said. nobu Fujimoto, 34. # lution. , , ' *.*. ~ .... . ......... *.'* ••• 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * • • ~ JACt ~ , 

8 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention: 
f ~~"lTOo~ S JULY 28 - AUGUST 1 

i.willl JACK TAR HOTEL 
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WSJ article 
criticized 

Exec. director job 
open in Seattle 
SEATI1E, Wa-The Washington 
State Commission on Asian Amer
ican Affairs, 671 S. Jackson St 
(46-1-5820), is looking for an exec
utive director ($23,.500). Filing 
deadline is June 20. Application 
includes giving a one-page re
sponse to which bill (HRS499, 
HRS977: both pertain to redress), 
or bills if any, would you support 
and why? The Governor makes 
the appointment upon recommen
dation of the state commission. 

$750,000 campaign opens for 
new No. Cal. Japanese center 

HONOLULU-The Wall Street 
Journal front-page article, "Para
dise Lost?" citing crime in Hawaii 
was I'OWldly criticized by the peer 
pie mentioned in the story after its 
appearance May 16. 

Don Bremner, executive direc
tor of the Waikiki Improvement 
Association, said: "I had the feel
ing he (the reporter) would do an 
objective job, but I don't think he 
did He picked up a few quotes in 
isolated instances and made a 
scare story. The emphasis was ne
gative rather than positive. It was 
a cheap shot It's unfortunate." 

The WSJ piece ooted "Murders 
on Oahu. the island where Hono
lulu and the major tourist strip of 
Waikiki Beach are located, 
jumped 37% last year. The inci
dence of rape soared 23% and as
saults rose lS%". Said Bremmer: 
"He could have pointed out Wai
ki.ki was U64Ot:h of the island" 

As for saying, "I'll probably get 
run out of town for saying this, but 
Waikiki at night can be every bit as 
dangerous as (New York's) Cen
tral Park," Glenn Young, special 
agent in charge of the FBI office in 
Honolulu. explained: "What I 
meant was: Local people here and 
in New York City, basically, know 
there are some places you just 
don't go at certain hours of the day 
and night .. .1 feel tourists have a 
right to know the dangers of late
night activity in the Waikiki 
area .. .and other areas of Oahu." 
But he didn't recaJl tell the report
er about being "run out of town". 

Harold Falk, deputy police 
chief, commented: "If he's (the re
porter) talking violence (as a 
crime statistic), he's barking up 
the wrong tree." .. J told him Wai
ki.ki is a hell of a lot safer than 
Central Park. " 

Todraw a""d'., to the plight of 
the endangered palila bird, the 
tiny native Hawaiian bird only 
known to inhabit the forest slopes 
of Mauna Kea on the Big Island, 
Federal Judge Samuel King sug
gested he might appoint a master 
to take over the state Dept of Land 
and Natural Resources, headed by 
Susumu 000. The bird faces ex: 
tinction because feral sheep and 
goats prevent regeneration of 
those forests. 

Dlatfts 
Mary Broob Andrews, 8-l, of Seattle, 

died April S. Widow of the late Rev. 
Emery Andrews, pastor of the Japanese 
Baptist Ouu-ch for almost .30 years, she 
is survived by s Brooks, d Arleen Engle 
(San Dk.,.">O), Betty Jean Craig (Spring
field, Mo.), 10 gc and 2ggc. 

The Rev . .b;tin lIaruymJa, 47, pastOr 

of the Japanese American United 
Orurch, 255-7th Ave., New York, died 
May 28 f~ a prolooged illness. He 
is survived by w Sara, s Andrew, Ste
pben,dAmy. 

Mrs. Maki TIDIka, of Oeveland. dJed 

Diane Wong resigned after ser
vin,g 20 months. citine oersonal 

SAN FRANCISCO-Major effort 
to raise !:>7SO,OOO within the Nikkei 
community of Northem Ca1ifornia 
as the first step to support the Ja
panese Cultural and Community 
Center in Nihorunachi was re
vealed May 2S by Tad Hirota, fund 
campaign chairperson. It will be a 
kick-off event Sept 13 at the Mi
yako Hotel here. 

Other grants from city. federal, . ........ .. .. .. .. . ... .. . . 
reaSons. She is moving to Oakland, 
Ca 

Kagawa memorial hall sought 
TOKYO-Surnimoto Kagawa, 57, a type of man who doesn't lil<e to be 
compared with his father, Toyohiko Kagawa, launched a fund-raising 
campaign on AprillS to build a 250-million-yen memorial hall here for his 
father. It was just 20 years ago that his father, the internationally-known 
evangelist-philosopher, died at age 72 

Surnimoto lives with his family including Haru, who is his mother, 92 in 
the Matsuzawa Church compound and Unchusa, a social welfare organi
zation, founded by his father here in 1938 in Setagaya-ku. 

The hall will serve as a research center for materials concerning the 
evangelist 

A "grain of wheat" strewn by Toyohiko Kagawa can be seen growing 
widespread in many fields of present day Japanese society. 

the Nada Consumers' Cooperative in Kobe, which was built on the 
basis of Kagawa's spirit of mutual aid, is growing bigger and bigger in 
scale. The present Agricultural Cooperative (Nokyo) is also one of Kaga
wa's brainchilds. Some credit unions and technical schools for young 
men and women built by the evangelist still exist. He is also one of the 
founders of the present Socialist Party. 

Sumimoto said regretfully, ''The organizations which my father set up 
and still exist are drifting apart. Some are going in the opposite direction 
of what he intended I hope that the completion of the memorial hall will 
be a chance for many to review what my father did," he added 

-Mainichi Daily News 

NEWCAR LOANS 
Comparing new cars? Compare us. 

You'll get great mileage 
out of our low-cost loans. 

We loan on used cars, too. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million in assets 

Insured Savings · currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to S3000·· 

Free Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO 540.000 BY USDGC • * TO QUALIRED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 

May 12. She was past nationaJ president 1--1========================--1 Henry Tanaka's mother. Also swviving 
are s paul (Hawaii), d Ayako Hashimoto 
(Japan), Helen Watanabe (LA), Hazel 
Asa.moto and Aiko Ebihara, 18 gc and 6 
ggc. 

Three Generalions of 

Experience ... 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 
626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuar'y 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEI)I DUKE OGATA 
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA 

Some of the reasons you 
should save at Merit. 
Understanding, sensitivity to your needs and the 

latest Information on savings and interest. 

Free Services, banking on Saturdays, 

Merits dependability and friendliness. 

COMMUNITY llOOM 
FOil NON-'"OFIT OllOANIZATlON 

Plul man, other F,.. Senllc .. with qualifying account. 
JUlt call UI' 

• L rur SAVINGS 
AN) L.Qt\N ASSOCIATKJN 

: ~ LOS ANGELEI 
-=- :g4!. F ... , SI. 124·7.:14 

IIIONTUIEY 'AM 
11115 S. AU."Uc 8 • ..,. 2116-3011 

TOIlAAHCEIGAIIDENA 
11506 S WH,.m A .. :g7-i301 

IIMNE 

S382 _"'" Aft (71.1562"~1 

private and Japanese sources are 
expected and needed in order to 
complete consUUction of the $3-
million center. 

David Asano, president of the . 
Board of Directors, emphasized 
the importance of the Japanese 
community coming together and 
giving wholehearted support to 
the project at this time. If tlie com
munity does not take concrete 
steps this year in building the com
munity center, the gift of land 
from the Nihorunachi Develop
ment Corporation may be with
drawn and the opportunity to build 
a community center gone for
eve~ # 
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los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626.9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los AngelM 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Los AngelM 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirahata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., Los AngelM 90012 

287-8605 628- 1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Ca 90650 864-5774 

Ita no, Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St. , Los AngelM 900 12 

Suite 802 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Uncoln Ave, Pasadena 91103 

PO Box 3007.795-7059, 681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 900 12 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato ASsociates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jefferson 8lvd. 

Los AngelM 90018 732-6108 
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Doing time for 
HIGH INTEREST 

6-Month Money Market Account 
$10,000 or more in a 6-month Money Market 

• Account will pay you an interest rate equal to an 
• average of the auction discount rate for 6-month 

U.S. Treasury Bills in the most recent weekly 
auction. The actual return to investors on Treasury 
Bills is higher than the discount rate. 

2V2-Year Money Certificate 
The rate of interest is % % less than the average 
yield of 2% -year U. S. Treasury securities or the 
ceiling set by Federal regulations. New rates are 
announced monthly by the Treasury Department. 

Current rates are available at all Sumitomo offices. 

Note : All applicable Federal regu lations shall apply to the two 
Time Cert if icates of Deposit. Federal regulations impose 
substant ial interest penalties upon premature withd rawal 
and restrict compounding of interest on Money Market 
Accounts. 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

~ 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

. of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 

«Setting Up a trust can 
reduce your estate taxe s~ 

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax 
savings are often available by creating a trust. 

"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and 
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free 
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your 

Meet the 
trust 

people at 
California 

First. 

grandchildren:' 
At California First Bank, you'll 

have the help of experienced 
professionals in handling 
securities and property invest
ments, and in planning how 

your estate will be settled in 
the future. If youa like the peace 

of mind our trust services offer , 
come in and meet the experts 

at California First. 
Our trust people. 

They're another reason 
we're one of the fastest 

growing 
major 

. ,... banks in 

the tate. 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 

In Lc Anode ... w ntnct ~v 1 r Dc nni~ K unt:;akl l)7 2-5) 19 Ad, Isor" l\ Ir ) ()J1 An:;ll 
and Mr Tnk,to"Yamagu mn .In onllt'rn ait forn lil c 'Otner Ir It)hn Bl'nlWCI +41-("(") 

in San Fmnci ' 0 or Mr. Ed Holley 29, -2441 In an .ll Sl" Lh·i~)r Ir. ) ()11 An:.11 
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By HARRY HONDA 
SANTA ANA, Ca.-PSWOC's Ni
sei Relays, the 29th edition came 
off last Sunday at Santa Ana Col
lege, are getting better 'n better by 
the year. 

About SOO spectators turned out 
- best in the memory of oldtimers 
still rururing or helping this arulUa! 
track and field meet for Nikkei 
youngsters. 

Over 300 athletes, including a 
growing bevy of girls, cavorted 
around the fast tartan track as 2S 
records were broken, one tied, and 
27 more established as new 
events. Fred Dixon of the Tobias 
Striders, top u.s. decathlonathlete 
who lives in the Southland, was on 

Business in hand ~o p~nt the trophies: 
Ment Savmgs Trophy (overall points): 

July-August Orange County; David Ito Memorial 
(mile-run): Alan Just, OC; Japan-Royal 

By lifting the edrtorial mast- JelIyChighpointmen's):MikeOkuraand 

head (se~ above) into position ~~~~ California-West-
at top of the page, our urge to ern Nevada Jr. Olympic team will 
comment, coax or question on be here next weekend for the third 
time and things in a. regular ann~ state JACL championship, 
space has been reawakened meettng the winners of the PSW-
for it didn 't app~ar proper to us DC Nisei Relays. 

to see news stories under- The Nisei Relays summaries 
neath in our last issue. (e New record; # New event): 

We only had in mind to call MEN'S'A' 
attention to new masthead and PV-WilsonJung (G), John Kwan(Q), 

Miki Kubota (\I), Wendell New (SF'V), 

in fine print announce that our 15ft 

PC printing schedule was be- HJ.......J'ames Nishinaka (Pas), Dene 

ing changed. This is also the =~~r),StanMah(G),JOhnTonai 
spot that librarians (always) lJ--Tohru Asami (0), craig Kozawa 

and anyone else (not always) (G), Grant Uba (ELA), Julio Fong (ELA), 
21ft-i. 

check to . see who runs the SP-Richard Okubo (0), Craig !shiga 

paper, when it comes, what it (G), Umy Higashi (0), Tom Iwashita 

costs and where to send the (O),53ft 
TJ-Tohru Asami (0), Grant Uba 

money. (ELA), John Tonai (WLA), Stan Mah (G), 

What might be confusing, +!ft-9. 

however, is our pressrun Tues- l00-Mike Okura (0), Tom Tabata 
(WLA), John FUjii (WLA), Brock Okura 

day mornings requiring a copy (O),9.9s. 

deadline a week PRIOR to 2..)()-Mike Okura (0), Scott Robert

date of issue. And by skipping son (0), Brock Okura (0), John FUjii 
(WLA),22.2s. 

publication every other week +!O-Scott Robertson (0), Katsumi 

through July and August, we Kobayashi (WLA), Dene Watanabe (G), 

aggravate the confusion. 5l.5s. 
88O--Alan Just (0), Oyde Matsumura 

Knowing human nature, (WLA), Hiroshi Kobayashi (WLA), Craig 

readers will be wondering if Kwut~ ~:'~6), Oyde i'vtatsu-

their P,C is missing when we mura(WLA), Hiroshi Kobayashi (WLA), 

are into the 45-issue format. Mike Okabayashi (\I), -kn.H.f6. 

T 
. . .2-MD....E-Alan Just (0), Oycle Matsu

rusting It might reduce such mura (WLA), Ken Kayoda (0), 9m.11s. 

questions, these summer is- Old mark: 9:24.6 C Matsumura, 19i9. 

sues will be double-dated to el1OHH-Mike Okura (0), Richard Fe
cover the skipped week. If no terlin (0), Teny Kiyomi (0), Ron Kariya 

(G), 14.515. Old marie 14.8 Mike Okura, 

one questions us about our 1979. 

new frequency format in July or 33OLH-Brock Okura (0), Tohru Asa

August, our summer will have mi(O), AndrewNlSiucla(O),GlenInouye 
(WLA), J9.95. 

~n .... I~'?~ ~~ +10 RElAY-{)range County, East 
r------" LA, West LA, 45.65-

g.amily CU1l.t 

VOSHIDAKAMON ARt 
312 E. bt St.. Rat. 205' 
Loe Angela. Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848/755-9429 

Kei Yoshida, Instructor 
FamOy CrestS & HistoricarOolls 

The Issei began the Japanese America race. 
So that its history not be lorgotten. Kel Yoshida 
created the Japanese-American Kamon-one's 
surname and kamon hand-casted together that 
can be handed down 10 descendants Those who 
have ordered a Kamon-with Surname also learn 
the history 01 their name and kamon. 

Her handmade originals are on display in her 
little Tokyo studio Wed-Fri 11-330, Sat 9-5. 
Inqullles In English after 6 p.m .. 7~~-9429 . 

San Fronrisro 
1914 Fillmort' St . t)~I-t)H . ~ 

dmn" /rr;url',Aml .\I'Jllfl"." .r 

17H Post St. 9 . ~I -S 2I1n 

lunf/, & dinn'r '~ frl/ 7 d".l'J 

Bl'rJu.II'Y 
1695 Solano .\\.t'. H-4-71lI/U 

eMILE RELAY-{)range County (B 

Okurn, A Just, M Okura, S Robertson); 
West LA, Gardena Valley, Jm33s. Old 
mark: J:JJ Orange County, 1979. 

TEAM SCORE-Orange County I i6, 
West LA 61, Gardena Valley 50, East 
LA 10, Pasadena 10, VenireCulver 6, 
San Fernando Valley 2. 

INDIVIDUAL-M Okura and A Just, 
JJptseach. 

MEN'S'B' 
PV-Steven Kubota (\I), Dwayne Bu

garin (\I), Ilft-6. 
SP--Garrett Wada (0), Gary West 

(WLA), Marl< Matsuda (G), George l<a
jisa (0) 5lfH. 
.HJ.......J'ohn Yamashita (0), Lon Kwashi
ge (\I), Mike Hamada (0), Steve Kubota 
(G), 6ft-t Old mark: 6ft Nonn Hama
moto,197-l 

LJ--Mike Hamada (0), Glenn Ume
moto (G), Glenn Morimoto (ELA), Ken 
Takemoto(O), 19ft-5. 
#TJ-John Yamashita (0), Mike Hama
da (0), Joseph Warner (0), Glenn Ume
rnoto (G), -l2!t-.1 

Wesley UMW Cookboo~ 
15th Printmg ReVised 

Oriental and Favorite Recipe. 

Donation: $4.25. handling 75¢ 

Wesley United Methodist Wome(! 
566 N 5th St., San Jose, CA 95112 

lun,/' &: dinn'r ' d~1'" .\J~I/"iJ"S 
rU"-"'lJli&nJ "1u",..1 jar Slwhu-Slwllll 

l(X).......Jason Kuratani (0), Steve Oka
mura (ELA), Glenn Morimoto (ELA) 
Earl Nishimura (0), Io.s • 

2..'O--Tie for 1st, Jason Kuratani (0) 
and Glenn Morimoto (ELA), Eart Nishi
mura (0), Joseph Warner (0), 1.3. Is. 

-HO-:-Earl N'lShimura (0), Gary Miya 
(\I), Bnan Kuwahara (G), $1.515. 

Im-Glenn Masuda (G), 01ris Abe 
(ELA), Greg Fong (G), Marl< Umemoto 
(WLA), 1rnIO.f6. 

MllL-MarI< Umemoto (WLA), Glen 
Masuda (G), Don Ashimine (G), Greg 
Fong (G), -kn57,-ls. 
70~~ohn Yamashita (0), Gary 

Kurashige (\I), RusseU Ogawa (0), Ken 
Takemoto (0), 9.45. 
t< 33OLH-Ken Takemoto (0), Mark Hi· 
romoto (0), Russell Ogawa (0), Glenn 
Babaoka (Ei...A), U95. 

+10 RElAY-{)range County, East 
LA, Gardena, -I6s. 
"MILE RELAY-{)range County (J 
Warner, M Hiromoto, J Kuratani, E Ni
shimura), Gardena, Jrn,52.f6. 

TEA.\1 SCORE--Orange County Is.!, 
Gardena Valley s.!, East LA J!!, Venice
Culver.36, West LA 18-

INDIVIDUAL-John Yamashita, ex:. 
JOpt 

MEN'S'C 
HJ~ohn Nojima (G), NeOOn Shirom 

(G), Jon Saito (\I), Umy Wong (0), 5ft-5. 
I.J-Lance Kaneshiro (G), Lyle Ota 

(0), John Nojima (G), Umy Wong (0), 
lift-8 I l . 

~teve Shimahara (ELA), Lance 
Kaneshiro (G), Alan Matsumoto (G), 
JOM Nojima (G), 5.95. 
l~teve Shimahara (ELA), Lance 

Kaneshiro (G), Alan Matsumoto (G), 
Lyle Ota (0), lls: 
·2..~teve Shimahara (ELA) Lance 
Kaneshiro (G), Lyle Ota (0),' Randy 
Toyoto (ELA), 155. Old mark: 26.7 Dick 
Ham, 1962. 
e+ID-DarrelI Miho (ELA), Richard 
Robertson (0), Danny Kuriyama (G), 
Gregg Takeuchi (G), 59.55. Old marie 
59.6 Richard Hayashida, 19i6. 

+10 RElAY --Gardena, East LA, Or· 
ange County, SUs. 

TEAM SCORE-Gardena 70, East 
LA 56, Orange County 26, VenireCul
ver -t 

INDIVIDUAL--Steve Shimahara, J1 
pts. 

MEN'S'D' 
eHJ-Kenny Tamura (0), Darren Ma
suda (G), Lee Tonai (G), 4ft-l0. Old 
mark: .j ft-8, W Taniguchi, 1969, and 

-Kregg Kanemaru, 1979. 
I.J-Rick Noguchi (\I), Kenny Tamu

ra (0), Randy Matsubara (WLA), Gregg 
Iwamiya (Pas), I Sft-JI 2 in. 

5O-Gregg Jwamiya (Pas), RickNogu
chi (\I), Craig Honda (G), Darren Ma
suda (G), 6.1':6. 
" 100-Kenny Tamura (0), Craig Honda 
(G), Darren Masuda (G), Danny Matsu
bara (ELA), 12.-Is. 
"2..)()-Rick Noguchi (\I), Galen Mum
kawa Jr (\I), Glenn Urata (0), Darren 
Masuda (GV), 295. 

+lO-Gregg Iwamiya (Pas), Glenn 
Urata (0), Craig Honda (G), Michael 
Coto (Pas), lm.05.-Is. 
+10 RElAY--Orange County, Venice
Culver, Gardena, Pasadena, 57.f6. 

TEAM SCORE-Orange County 48, 
VenireCulver -14, GardenaJl, Pasadena 
2-!, West LA -!, East LA 2. 

INDIVIDUAL-Kenny Tamura, 19 
pts. 

SPECIAL'E' 
(Non6COriog; for 10 & under) 

II'I.J-David Iwamiya (Pas), Kurt Taka
hashi (OC), Derek Harnaguchi (\I), Neil 
Matsumoto (G), 12ft-5112. 
" 5Ow(g.UNDER)-Joyce Tswuta (0), 
Rebecc<I Nakamura (G), Pamela Sunada 
(Pas), Dori Ching (ELA), 7. Is. 
¥5Orn(g.UNDER)-Ryan Ige (ELA). 
Ricky Sunada (Pas), Danin Tanisaka 
(G), Kirk Sunada (Pa<;), 8.9s. 

50 (9-IO}-Logan Horuna (G), Derek 
Hamaguchi (\I), David Iwamiya (Pas), 
Neil Matsumoto (G), 7.Js. Ties record. 
" 100 (9-LO}-Logan Honma (G), Derek 
Hamaguchi (\I), David Iwamiya (Pas), 
DebraYasukochi,I.1-1s. 
# +ID-Dawn Umemoto (WLA), Logan 
Honma (G), Debra Yasukochi (SFV), 
RusseIJ'Tsuda(G), lm.IJs. 
#+10 RELA Y ~ardena Valley, Orange 
County, lm.07.ls. 

TEAM SCORE-Gardena J..I, Pasade
na 2-!, Orange County H East LA 10, 
West LA 10, VeniceQJ!ver to, San Fer
nando Valley 6. 

MENS2S-29 
tNew dJ.\IISIOn, new events) 

NSP--Scott Mw-agishi (G),.j Ift-JI/2. 
# 5O--Alan Kusumoto (G), Ron Takasugi 
(G),5.95. 

" 1000RaOOy Ching (ELA), Masa Kizaki 
(0), Collins Seda (0., 11.95. 
" +ID-Randy Ching (ELA), Raymond 
Higa (0), Ron Takasugi (G), lm.0.f6. 
/I Bro-Raymond Higa (0), Bobby Kane
saki (0), 1m50s. 
" 2-MU.E--Bobby Kanesaki (0), RaOOy 
Ching (ELA), no time. 
"+10 RElAY --Gardena 5.."i.!!s. 

MEN'S ;J).J9 

SP-Kertii TakaI' (ELA), Mike Mitoma 
(ELA), Kiyo FUkumoto (Pas), Ron Him
zawa (WLA), -I8ft4. 

I.J-Michael Mitoma (ELA), Gregg 
Hara (SDiego), Ken Takahashi (0), 
Doug Masuda (ELA), 16ft- I 2. 

e50--Keith Mayeshiro (0), George 
Wong (WLA), Dick Sakamoto (Pas), 
Richard F\Jkuhara (ELA), 5.75. Old 
mark: 5.9, Bob Watanabe, 197i. 

l00-Ge0rge Wong (WLA), Richard 
FUkuhara (ELA), Dick Sakamoto (Pas), 
Gregg Hara (SDiego), 10.95. 
e+ID-Dan Ashimine (G), Richard F\Jku
hara (ELA), Robert Kihara (Wl.A), 

Bruce Horiguchi (WLA), 575. Old mark 
61.is Robert Kihara, 1979. 
e8ro-Jim Minami (WLA), Robert Ki
hara (WLA), Tamio Kikum (0), Bruce 
Horiuchi (WLA), 1m14.!!s. Old mark: 
2:2J.-!, Robert Kihara, t979. 
e2-Mll.E-Jim Minami (WLA), Dan 
Ashimine (G), Akira Shimabukuro (G), 

Robert Kihara (WLA), 9m.29s. Old 
mark: 11:25 Robert Kihara, 1979. 
e..HO RElAY-East LA, Orange 
County, ~ . Old mark: 50.95 East LA, 
19i9. 

MEN'S4l+ 
SP-Teny Nakamitsu (SJose), KeI\ii 

Sasaki (WLA), Sab Sakamoto (0), .jJft-
91/2. 
eLJ--Roger Tsuda (G), Joe!seri (G) Da
vid Yamaguchi (WLA), lBft-3. Old mark: 
17ft-LOV2 Roger Tsuda, 19i9. 

5O--Robert Watanabe (WLA), Roger 
Tsuda (G), David Yarnguchi (WLA), 
Heizaburo Okawa (G), 65. 

l00-RobertWatanabe(WLA), Roger 
Tsuda (G), David Yamaguchi (WLA), 
Il.ls. 
e+ID-Robert Watanabe (WLA), Francis 
Kishi (\I), 59.Js. Old mark: 61.75. Robert 
Watanabe, 1979. 
• 8ro-Joe Iseri (G), Francis Kishi (\I), 
1m 19.65. . Od mark: 2m.17s. Joe Iseri, 
19i9. 
.1-Mll.E-Joe !seri (G), Hcizaburo Oka
wa (G), Tad FUjioka (ELA), Paul Tokuda 
(ELA), Ilm5.5ls. Old mark: 12m.08.8s 
Joe Iseri, 1979. 
# +10 RELAY-West Los Angeles, Gar
dena. -l9.Ss. 

.TEAM SCORES (Combined 2>19, 30-
.. 39, and .JO+ )-Gardena U6, West LA 

Ill, Orange County 72, East LA i O, San 
Jose J4, Pasadena 12, VenireCulver 12, 
San Diego 8. 

INDIVIDUAl.S-2.>29: Randy Ching, 
16 pts; 30-39: Jim Minami, 10 pts; .JO+: 
Robert Watanabe, 33 pts. 

WOMEN'S'B' 
I.J- Heidi Yoshioka (G), Janet War

ner (0 ), Emily Bush (0), Naorru Deguchi 
(ELA), 14ft-81 2. 
eHJ-Kim Tanabe (0), Janet Wamer 
(0), Kris Marumoto (0), -!ft-lO. 'Old 
mark: -!fHJanetWamer, 1979. 
# SP-Kim Tanabe (0), Letty Tanaka 
(ELA), Kelly Okamura (0) 22ft-101 2. 

l00-Laura Ichikawa (0 ), Heidi Ycr 
shioka (G), Erin Higashi (G), Kim Urata 
(0), 11.7s. 
e2..)()-Laura Ichikawa (0), Heidi Yoshi
oka (G), Erin Higashi (G), 16.1s. Old 
mark: 27.15 Shari Kishiyarna, 1979. 
II +ID-Laura Ichikawa (0), Kun Tanabe 
(OC), Lrn01.-Is. 
# 1l0LH-Erin Higashi (G), Janet War

"50--Beverly Clan (0), Staci Ogawa 
(G), Vicki Mizuhara (Pas), Karen 
Kawada (0), 6.55. 
.2..JO.-Leslie Saito (G), Came Saito (G), 
Kathy Kawasaki (G), Vicki Mizuhara 
(Pas),.26.8s. Old mark: .30.25, Leslie Saito, 
1979. 
e+ID-Karen Noguchi (G), Kathy Kawa
saki (G), Ulnae Nakamura (G), Rennie 
Tonai (G), lm.Oi s. 
#+10 RElAY--Orange County, Garde
na Valley, $l7s. 

" 2..~haron Masuzumi (G) Olerie 
0sIur0 (G), L.aurn Enosara (G), Tina 
Okawa (G),JO.95. 
e+IO RElAY --Gardena, 60s. Old mark: 
615. Gardena, 1979. 
,.. +ID-Tina Okawa (G), lm..J8.95. 

TEAM SCORES-Gardena t t!!, 
Orange County 6, East LA 2. 

INDIVIDUAL-Joru Orange, .)J pts. 
WOMEN'S SPECIAL MIlE 

Don Oung (ELA), Joyce Tswuta 
(OC), Quye Hiriguclu, i m.~ 

TEAM SCORFS-Gardena i -!, Or· 

~~~M~:i~ ~ NCWN swim meet 
eHJ-Sharo:~(G), Audrey set for July 27 
Ham(G),.lJ't-J.Oldmark: Jft-i, JulieYcr PALO ALTO, CaL - The NC
shioka (ELA), t979. WNOC will host the National 
eLJ--Joni Suzuki (G), Candace Yana- JACL Swim Meet at Gunn High 
gawa (G), Sharon Wada (0), Audrey SchooL 780 Arastradero Road, 
Tanimoto (ELA), 12ft-tO. Old mark: I 2ft- Palo Alto, on Sunday, July 27 im-
81 

2 Sheryl Sabihon, 1979. edia 1 ' 
5O-J0ni SUZUki (G); Audrey Hata (G). m te y preceding the National 

Gail Hamachi (G), Naomi Matsukawa JACL convention in San 
(G), i.Os. Francisco. 

~ ..................................... , 
• • • • 
• h • : JACL C apter-Sponsored : 
• • 
: Group Medical Insurance : 
• • 
: Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL : 
• • 
: CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW : 

• LOS ANGELES • 
: Hirohata Ins. Agy ........ 628-1214 Saburo Shimada ...... . 820-4638 •• 
• llano, Morey & Kagawa, Inc. 624-0758 Paul Tsuneishi ......... 628-1365 
• Kamiya Ins . Agy ........ 626-8135 Yamato Ins. SIIc ........ 624-9516 : 

: 

Art S . Nishisaka ........ 731-0758 • 

• ORANGE COUNlY • 
• Ken 1ge ................. 943-3354 James E. Seippet ........ 527-5947 • 
• Mack Miyazaki ........... 963-5021 Ken Uyesugi ........... . ssa-n23 : 
• Walter E. Plegel ..... . .... 639-0461 

• EAST LA / MONTEREY PARK : 
: T akuo Endo ............. 264-7518 Robert Oshita ........... 283-0337 • 
• TakOgino .............. 685-3144 George I. Yamate ........ 38&1600 : 

• GARDENAVAU£Y • 
• Jeff K. Ogata ............ 329-8542 Sugino-Mamiya Ins Agy ... 538-5808 • 
• Stuart Tsujimoto ........ .n2-6529 George J . Ono .... " ..... 324-4811 • 

: . WEST LOS ANGELES : 
• Amold T. Maeda, CLU .. 398-5157 Steve Nakaji ......... 391-5931 • : ~~~r~~~= .. .... ""'" .... 773-2853 : 

: SAN FERNANDO VALLEY":':H i ro~hi ' Shi';';~~ : ci,u ' ............... ~~-= : 
: SAN GABRIEL VAllEY-Rocky Iwamoto ......... . ...... . . 285-nSS • 

• • • Open to anyone, citizen or non-citizen : 

: who become a member of the JACL : 

• • ~ ................................... ~ 

Japanese American Treaty Centennial 

SCHOLARSHIP 
Qualification: 

Amount: 

Application 
Deadline: 

This year's high school graduates of 
Japanese descent in So. California 

$750 (1), $500 (3), $300 (5), $200 (30) 

No later than 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 17, 1980 

ner (0), Kim Urata (0), 1-.2s. 
#MILE-Joyce Dendo (ELA), Carol Sa-
wamura (WLA), 5m..JO.Js. JA TC Scholarship 

2-MILE-Joyce Dendo (ELA), Carol c/o Japanese Chamber of Commerce 

Apply to: 

~~~~-~ Higashi, 244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 504, 
Leslie & Came Saito, Heidi Yoshioka>, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
Orange County, 52s. Old mark: $1.2 Telephone: (213) 626-5116 

Gardena, 1979. I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~ #MfiE.RELAY--Gardena Valley, Or- l_ 
ange County, -kn16.Js. GD A ~ . 
l~~2,~,ew~r1 ~Y HAIR 
11. . 

pts~IVID:=;chika~ ~ GRADUALLY 
·U-Diana Nishi (0), Kimberley Nishi- ~~NISHES ! ~ cia (0), Sheni Sugihara. Candice Kasu-
yama (G), 16ft-a Old mark: I-!fH'f2, 
Wendy Murakami, 1979. 

HJ-Diana Nishi (0), Vickie Sill 
(ELA), Kris Marumoto (0), 4ft-5. 
el00-Canie Saito (G), Leslie Saito (G), 
Diana Nishi (0), Beverly Clan (0), 11.95. 
Old mark: 12515, Leslie Saito, 1979. 

s{,r'ving in R{'rkdey 

Shobu-Shobu 
/ tob/{' rooking 

. \m ~k ll/f( 

!"rlll/lft,! 

Silvercheck makes gray 
hair young again - secretly 
and ea ily. The leading 
formula for men and 
women in 26 countrie . 
Silvercheck is as simple to 
u e as hair ton ic . Lea ves 
you with natural looking 

Send $3,95 for one 4-0l. 

Cream or Liquid, $7,50 for 

color that you control. 
Silvercheck won ' t wash 
out , won't leave gray root , 
i not a dye . In 2-3 weeks, 
Silvercheck gives you 
freedom from gray hair. 
Discover it now! 

Silvercheck 
two, Add $1 postage 313 Vista de Valle 
and handling. Mill Valley, CA 94941 

........................................... 
Sllverch~k, Dept. 606 \)13 Vista de Valle, Mill Valley, CA 9494t 

PC-19 
Please send me, in a plain wrapper, _ bottle of Silvercheck 
Cream 0, Liquid O . I undersrand Sil,'uched. is sold wish 
an uncondirionalmoneyback guarantee Enclo ed i~ my check 
for $ which includes SI poMage and handling. 

Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE 
Card Number Exp. Date ____ _ 

Allo~ ' flm, for tid",,,· CollI RtS. add 6-' sal .. Ita 
Name __________________________________ __ 

Add~s ________________________________ ___ 

C"y, _______________ Sl _______ Z,p ------
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,IESIDENT'S COINER: crrffonl Uyeda 35 Years Ago 

in The Pacific Citizen 

Nat'l Director righ~/~~~i\~ J ~I~ 
One of the major reasons for my '(~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ 

seeking the office of the National JACL of Oregon Property Owners Protective 
presidency in 1978 was because I want- I..eagueofGresham 

ed the existing staff to succeed, to real- ~ J~~ eN~~ 
ize its great potentials. I wanted to be a against NIsei with "dual citizenship'") 

part of the tyeam. Karl Nobuyuki and I ~ ~~in~~~er tells 
discussed our dreams and goals for JACL. They were House subcoounittee all relocation 

risingly. imilar· and th ba camps will close by Jan 2, tum over 
surp S , ey ve remained SO to this TuIe Lake to Justice Dept; 53,000 still in 
day. camps, many fear return to west coast 

Karl . ~ the hard rkin due to terrorist acts. 
IS one o~ est Wo . g individuals I have June 2-U.s. Supreme Cwrt denies 

ever known I expressed to him my concern over his not review of Heart Mountain draft case; 

being able to be with his family more. I had counseled too ~~~=~~== 
many families with growing children, especially sons, for preinduction physical, defense con-

not ·0 be aDXl·OUS. tended they were loyal but that their 
" constitutiooal rights were denied 

Karl aQd I had our differences. They were fully ex- through enforced evacuation and deten-

Pressed at the Executive Committee and National Board lion ... u.s. Dist Judge Dave ling, POOe-
nix, uphokIs (JI.D1e 6) draft of Nisei in 

meetings. They were not secret. Our differences were WRA camps; 98 Poston youth had failed 

Primarily procedural matters. to report as they had been +C (enemy 
alien classification). 

Understandably, National Headquarters' staff activi- June 2-SpeciaJ Nisei troops based in 

ties and attitudes are of great concern to the members. 1#,0 =~=~=- g rerlepIo Y ed 
Staff morale affects all those who come in contact with ~ ~~~ ~4/~ June ~Fresno official defends "sus-

the Headquarters. The differing managerial approach, ~~r:~~ 
duties and responsibilities of the Headquarters staff po- • What did Army tell JACL in 1942? Mike ~ Kumeo Yosbioari, man had pleaded guilty to fuing four 

sitions could not be resolved. Modus operandi being in- Editor: JACL to cooperate with the army ~~= ~ ~~~~~:f ~ ~LV;~~; 
extricablya part of one's personality, it was not subject to The recent symposia on Japa- and they will build good barracks Yamada, Tad HiroCa, Hemy Kane- had been rapped by Sec. Ickes; No. Calif. 

essential changes which the Executive Committee nese America, Contemporary Per- etc. and relocate us outside the re- gae, Buddy T. Iwata, Vemoo IdJi.. ACLU asks Attorney General Kenny to 
spectives on the Internment held stricted zone. They would also saka, Noboru Hood&, KeIYi F\Qii file felony charge in case. 

deemed necessary. Continuing this existence, it was mu- in Seattle and Spokane have help us resettle in other parts of and MaIn Wakasugi. 

tually agreed, would not be in the best interest of the stirred up much resentment on the United States. Given these If available, the Tolan Commit-
organization Frank Orin, but it was a role he choices the JACL felt that it had no tee bearings sbouId be consuIted 

One cannot take away Karl's contribution to the ad- was asked to play. He did a lot of choice but to go along with the to relive the times. Saburo Kido's 

and aloof to strangers-even child
ren of immigrant Japanese des-
cent When war came, many Nisei 
were stranded without home re
mittances. Mrs. Sawada as honor
ary advisor to the Pacific Young 
Peoples Society (PYPS) organized 
a benefit show at the Takarazuka 
Theater in Tokyo featuring Kazuo 
Hasegawa and many great stage 
names of Japan. She sold full 
house tickets to her affluent 
friends and in that way, besides 
her other help, assisted Nisei 
stranded by the sudden declara
tion of war-no remittances from 
home and DO way to return! 

research on the subject and what army on the later. "fareweD message" wbeo the 
vancement of JACL. It serves as a building block for the he has come up with can just as What r would like to suggest is emergency meeting dosed Mar. 8 
future of the Japanese American community. That we easily be brought up by those that we get docmnentations of (reprinted Jan. 12, 1962, PC) ~ 

part company at the JACL National Headquarters in no against us. r would therefore like these choices-names, dates etc. Iects in eloquent fashion ~ eJlD-
to have some research done on our There must be someone who was tioos between the day Pearl liar-

way destroys our dreams nor the goals for the organiza- part before being confronted with at the original meeting with the bor was bombed aDd end m the 
tion All of us, in our own way, will be working for the this if and when a study corrunis- army if it did occur. As I said, this special JA<L sessioo--tbat by 
same objective. # sion is convened. is just recollection on my part. I "ieaving", it might be understood 

Around February of 1942 I re- know what I heard but it was not ~ part of the effort to win the war. 
call going to a meeting in FiIwood, explained who said what to whom The armed forces, at the time, 
a small fanning community near where. There must be someone were not accepting NISei enIist
Puyallup. The FiIwood Nikkei with more knowledge on this sub- ment aDd the draft had recIassi
community met with several re- ject. I believe we should find these ("Jed Japanese AmericaJ1Cl ~ 4C, 

• Guest Editorial: 

Enomoto deserves 
united Asian support 

(EdiIorial: Kuieatuwn Weekly, May 12, ~) 
Los Angeles 

The frivolous treatment administered to fonner California 
state prison chief JerI)' Enomoto when he was fired from his job 
on April 23 was hardly out of character for the whimsical admi
nistration of Gov. JerI)' Brown. 

Such experience as Enomoto- the highest ranking Asian and 
the only Asian department head in state government - has just 
gone through represents but the latest of countless insidious 
discriminations etched in the collective memory of Asian 
American. No matter how well they do in their jobs, Asians don't 
seem to count 

FORK-TONGUED'REMOV AL of Enomoto who has managed 
to nm the explosive and nearly impossible state prison system 
without major disasters may be a cynical move to pick the 
relatively small population of Japanese Americans in the state 
as a group vulnerable to easy removal. 

The JerI)' Enomoto episode not only concerns the Japanese 
Americans, however. It affects all other Asian Americans in 
government sectors; be they Chinese, Filipinos, Vietnamese or 
Koreans. Their upward mobility - all too often stymied, by
passed or ignored - is at stake. 

IN IllS PERSONAL TRIBULATION, Enomoto has shown us 
quiet Asian Americans a lesson or two in our survival strategy. 
He took what must have been a very painful stand for a "Quiet 
American" to be counted. He put up an abortive but Courageous 
sit-in against the anogance of a regime indifferent to the self
respect of long-ignored Asian minorities. 

His was a conscious act of protest. 
Enomoto explained why he was fighting the removal to Japa

nese American Citizens League members this way: 
"I wasn't going to have this kind of thing happen and simply 

accept something else and walk away ... We are talking about 
something like self-respect I couln't simply allow that to 
happen" 

ENOM(YI'() ACI'ED TO DEFEND the collective self-respect 
of all Asian Americans, too. 

Predictably, Japanese American community leaders - not
ably the JAa.. - are rallying behind Enomoto, who is regarded 
by many as the most outstanding president of the JACL of the 
post-war period. 

But few other Asian ethnic groups - including Koreans -
have joined what should be a united front for all Asians, still 
exhibiting the "frog-in-a-pond" mentality. 

JUS!' HOW MANY MORE Jerry Enomotos must there be 
before we Asian Americans learn from our bitter, past experi
ences that in America only the squeaking wheel gets the grease. 

The pl'05pect is bleak indeed. # 

(JA<Lis apected to be pre8eIIIlln the SIBle 0IpiI0I, Saca ....... JuDe 
18, wbeo the 8eIIIIIIe IICb 011 thecouruiilildOD~ BonnIWay .. 8eCidai Y 
~ the DeW Youlb IDI Adult Coutdbe AeeacY. JA<L bas aIrfaIy 
.... 1I.JIIIL'Ied It is wurtdug apimt Way's aaA iiiiIIilJu,..-E) 

presentatives of JAG... I do not re- ~~ ~;;nlY to you in the hopes category for an enemy alien. 
member the names of these indivi-"''6 -HH. 
duals but they were DOt local Nisei that you might be able to get the • Mrs. Mild Sawada 
They were asked why JACL sold ball rolling. Edito 

There are hundreds of Nisei 
now happily residing in America 
thanks to Mrs. Sawada's friendly 
association and encouragement 
Mrs. Sawada alone gave social en
couragement to the unrecognized 
Nisei from America who spoke Ja
panese in the country dialect of the 
Chugoku and Kyushu areas. 

us down the river or words to that JAMESM WATANABE, MD. In ~~ent you are DOt aware of 
effect. Spokane, Wa Mrs. Miki Sawada's death, I am 

One answered by saying that the Jibost thing would be to read enclosing in the name of "Girl", 
army gave them two choices. One exBiDg mareriaI to establi<;b the clippings from our two repre
was to stay where we were but if persooatities and time f'ram&- sentative English language vema
any emergency arose they will such M Micbi WegIyn's "Years m cuIars relating of her passing. 
send soldiers with guns and bayo- Infamy" cr Bill Hoi!ioIcawa's "Ni- Before and during the late grie
nets, dump us onto the back of sei:.theQuietAmericaos".Someof vouswar,Mrs.Sawadabefriended 
trucks and be transported to wher- the JA<l.ers present at the emer- hundreds of Nisei. Her heart and 
ever even in the middle of the geocy natiooaI meeting in March, home was always open and fre
night They also implied that some 1942, at San F'nmc&:o are still quent parties were held for the 
people might get hurt in the around aDd sbouId remember "lonely" Nisei studying in Japan 
process. tbose SfISIIions jodIwting: This was at a time when society in ~ 

The other choice was for the Jobo Yosbmo, Pabick Okura, Japan was very class conscious 

Mrs. Miki Sawada is survived 
by Paul Sawada, Peter Sawada and 
Mary Sawada DOW residing in 
New York. They all have higher 
U.s. education and have much the 
same cultural outlook on life ~ 
Nisei 

FlOM HAPPY VALlEY: Sachi Seko 

Our Unfinished Missive to 'Dear Toshio' 
Salt Lake City: 

In a folder for miscellaneous items, I found an unfinished 
letter to Toshio Mori, who is dead at the age of 70. I am an 
acknowledged poor letter writer, who uses Ma Bell or Hallmark 
as preferred conduits for communication Letters are reserved 
for dire situations, the rare occasions when I feel compelled to 
attempt to convey an honest or intuitive expression It is much 
easier said than done. The right words are difficult to locate, the 
correct tone so quickly elusive, the distinction between interpre
tation and misinterpretation being a thread thin tightrope. And 
then, in this letter I began to Toshio Mori, there was also inhibi- . 
tion How does one address an accomplished writer? 

I began, "Dear Toshio," hoping he would not take offense at 
the instant familiarity. He was familiar to me, but I was Wl

known to him. My knowledge of him was acquired a long time 
ago, years before he was newly discovered by a younger genera
tion Larry Tajiri used to mention him frequently during our 
literary conversations, which were actually a private education 
for me. I learned about the book "Yokohama, California," and 
about its tenacious and gentle author. Toshio was the acknowl
edged Nisei short story writer, the only Nisei to have such a 
collection published. Although short stories seemed to be his 
forte, Larry thought that one day he would be among those 
writing the Nisei novel 

1bat is what I wanted to mention to Toshio Mori. I had not 
reached that part yet in my letter which said, "I have read your 
book. ''The Olauvinist and Other Stories," four times and I will 
never be finished reading it Whenever I think I have selected 
my favorite story, I am dismayed to learn that each new reading 
confuses my selection Today, it is '''The Loser," that I like best It 
is one of your shorter stories, but in its brevity you have cap
tured and contained an essence of Issei character that I remem
ber. Please don't laugh, but I am positive I recognize that woman 
Is it posible? Your writing has clarified our past, revived the 
colors in a landscape that gradually has assumed the opaque 
yellowing of time. 1bank you, Toshio, for your generous gift" 

My letter stops there, impulsive and awkward. 'The next para
graph was written but cancelled with a heavy row of capital X's. 
I intended to refme and complete it one day, never imagining it 
would be too late. Perhaps I was misled by the concluding 
sentence in his book, "With this note on Hawaii, I must still have 
time to write the happenings of my father in his early days in 
Hawaii. Toshio Mori, May 1979." His time ran out, the prolific 
pen no longer moves. . 

• • 
And I will never have an answer from him to my unwritten 

question, "Have you written the Nisei novel or are you planning 
to write it?" It was after the war when I first learned of the Nisei 
novel from Larry Tajiri. He talked about it often and was hopeful 
that the concept would be developed beyond its nebulous stage. 

At that time, we both knew of many Nisei who were working on 
such a book. Perhaps those years inunediate1y after the concen
tration camps provided a conducive climate for literary expres
sion, an emotional charmel I don't know whatever became of 
those manuscripts. Presently, John Okada's "No No Boy," is the 
only published book that approaches the concept 

There is conunon consent that the Nisei novel must be written. 
Of all artistic fonns, language is the strongest communicator 
between people, between generations. It is also a means of 
achieving irrunortality, to attest that we existed long after we are 
gone. We have traveled a long distance, in a relatively brief 
period, in many areas of achievement Yet, most of those ac
complishments are of a transitory nature. People, programs and 
even the grandest monwnents are subject to removal and re
placement Literature remains. 

Toshio Mori represented one of our hopes for producing the 
Nisei novel . I considered him a gentle writer, but he was a man of 
incredible strength Writing is the loneliest and most consuming 
of crafts. Yet, year after year, he worked at it, undeterred by the 
hypocritical commentary it sometimes received He is dead, but 
his stories survive. His death also suggests that time is naming 
out for writers of my generation 1be Nisei novel must come 
from us. Who will write It? # 



.. FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa 

WW2 Mystery: Cecil Henry Coggins 
Denver, Colo. 

SOME FOUR decades after the out
~ break of World War II we continue to 

get some fascinating war stories that 

1 
may have been available for years, but 
which no one really bothered with until 

~ now. The latest comes, oddly enough, 
from the April 25 issue of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association. I, of course, am not in the habit of 
reading the Journal, but Dr. Jerry K. Aikawa who 
brought it to my attention, is. (Gentle hint to Nisei and 
Sansei medicos who are behind on their reading: You 
never know what you can learn from the AMA Journal.) 

This story, researched (there are 16 footnotes) and 
written by Dr. Eugene G. Laforet of Newton Lower Falls, 
Ma, is about a U.S. Navy obstetrician who got into the 
intelligence business in a round-about way. In the course 
of his wartime activiti~in fact, even before the war
he came to know some Nisei and to admire their loyalty 
and respect their talents. 

THE SUBJECf of Dr. Laforet's account is Cecil Henry 
Coggins, born in St. Louis in 1901. At 19 he went to sea 
aboard a merchantman, jumped ship to go see the Greco-

BY THE BOARD: F1o,~ Shimomura 

Voting Refonn 
Under the present JACL Constitution, 

each district may submit names for national 
JACL office "from its area" at least 90 days 
before the National Convention. No district 
council may nominate more than one candi
date for each office. Additional candidates 

may be nominated from the floor provided the candidate bas the 
endorsement of the majority of the chapters of the candidates' 
district COlDlCil. Nonnally, nominations occur during the first 
day of the National Convention and the election is held on the last 
day. 'The present constitution is silent on when nominations may 
bec1osed. 

Turkish war, then moved on to manage a banana planta
tion in Honduras. With his savings he entered the Univer
sity of Missouri, went on to get his medical degree from 
Jefferson Medical College in 1930. Those were rough 
years for young med school graduates. The lucky ones 
won commissions in the armed forces. 

In 1933, Dr. Laforet tells us, Lt. (j.g.) Coggins was 
assigned to duty in the obstetrical department of the 
naval dispensary at Long Beach, Calif. To overcome 
boredom Coggins began "an informal and unsophisti
cated surveillance of the Japanese tuna clippers that 
scudded about the waters off Long Beach. With the aid of 
a local ham radio operator, he began to monitor the ships' 
radio transmissions, and interesting patterns emerged 
suggesting that some of the Japanese were more intent 
on collecting information than fish." 

Coggins took his findings to naval intelligence which 
expressed great surprise. Coggins was asked to write out 
his technique and that, Laforet says, became the basis for 
the official Manual of Investigation of the Office of Naval 
Intelligence. Laforet continues: 

"In 19-1O he was transferred to Hawaii on the staff of 
Commander Pacific F1eet and placed in charge of coun-

vention "gamesmanship" - can only be made with the en
dorsement of the majority of the chapters of the particular 
candidate's district council. 

2 MULTIPLE DISTRICf NOMINEES. The revision elimi
nates. the prohibition against a district having more than one 
candidate for the same office. 

3. CLOSING NOMINATIONS. The revised constitution will 
permit the National CoWlcil to vote to close nominations after 
additional nominations are taken from the floor on an office-by
office basis. This will permit, but not require, the National CoWl
cil to "freeze" the candidates for a particular office after the 
floor nominations and "flush out" prospective candidates ear
lier. The Constitutional Revision Committee believes the present 
practice of leaving nominations open Wltil virtually the time of 
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terespionage. In this role he was responsible for the 
selection and training of some 100 counterespionage 
agents, most of them Nisei-an experience he was later 
to draw on in arguing successfully for not only the dis
establishment of the relocation camps but also the forma
tion of the Anny's two Japanese American units, the 
200th (sic) Battalion and the -l-l2nd Regimental Combat 
Team." 

Laforet goes on to say: "In the course of his work in 
Hawaii Cecil Coggins had come to know and value nu
merous Nisei as counterespionage agents, linguists, 
translators, cryptanalysis, and broadcasters. Although 
privy to highly sensitive material, they had never given 
him concern for their loyalty. Fortified by his personal 
experience and with a tough concept of the meaning of 
America, knowing when to cajole and when to bully, 
Coggins was a potent but largely unseen force in the 
passage of an enabling act that restored their civil rights 
to many of his fellow citizens. This, even in the light of a 
uniquely distinguished and adventurous career, might 
well be counted his proudest accomplishment. 

lAFORET DOESN'T explain what the "enabling act" 
was, but refers to the June 1943 issue of Harper's Maga
zine, which I must remember to look up sometime. Nor 
does he say where Coggins, now 78 years old if living, 
might be. Does anyone know? # 

balloting breeds confusion and contempt for the entire nomina
tion process. 

With these changes, the Constitutional Revision Committee 
hopes that it can encourage additional nominations and restore 
some measure of order to the elections process. The revised 
Constitution will be presented to the National CoWlcil at the 
National Convention in San Francisco (July 2S-Aug 1). If you 
have any suggestions, send them to JACL National Headquar
ters, 1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94115, before July 1, 
1980. 

Members of the Constitutional Revision Committee include: 
Mikio Uchiyama, chair; Jim Mwakami, Frank Iwama, Lorrie 
Inagaki, Ron Mayeda, Ted Taniguchi, William Marutani, Lillian 
Kimura, Wiley Higuchi, Raymond Uno, William Takahashi and 
Myself. 

'The Constitutional Revision 
Committee has reco7'J'JTTle11decL 
the following changes in the 
nomination process: 

WERE YOU COUNTED? 
1. OUTSIDE DISTRICf 

NOMINATIONS. A district 
will be pennitted to nominate 
a candidate from outside its 
district if it does so more than 
90 days before the convention. 
This change will pennit a dis
trict to nominate a person 
whom they regard as the ''best 
candidate" even if the person 
resides in another district 
However, nominations from 
the fJoor - to minimize con-

LETTERS 
Canclmed from I"revIIui Page 

How you will handle news of 
~ Sawada is up to you but I 
strongly feel the need to let the 
many Nisei know who came into 
aQS()Ciarion with her. I deeply 
mourn the passing of a true friend 
of the Nisei.. 

OIARLFS H. YOSHll 
Tokyo 

(yosbii, who ,.. the cbarter 
PlesideIII m the PUrdand JAa. in 
J929.3l, ,.. the ~ 8IIIIOU& 

eel' for Radio ...... for mmy 
~) 

Postage Going UD! 
A1J m Juty 6. JAa. c:bai*n 

wI*:b IIIIIIIl out their aewsIeUer at 
the apeciIll'IIIe for IIOD1JI'Ofit or-

~-:i;;;).~~ 
P8dfic SoaIbwest DisIrict 0ft1ce 
... a penIIk DIIIDber f ... I.e by 
JAo. dic*ss able 10 drop their 
bulk IIIIIIIIag • the Los AageIes 
Tenma.lAllDa 
.. far PCII drc:uIIIIed wtd*I 

I.aI AapIa Gully &DeS up 22%, 
from .. ~ COItm L_ per 
copy to L76¢. R8Ie far ............. 
m die PCII mailed 0IdBIde Los 
ADBeIes CIUIIy (or .,., m the 1& I 

... dlcuIIdoD m 24,(100) is lID

'i-wd. thelM!l'lllle nile m 7.5tj I 

per copy. II I 

30 million in Tokyo 
TOKYO-Most people in Kana- I 

gawa, Saitama and Chiba still want 
to cmtinue living in the Tokyo ~ , 
tropolitan area, which would boost I 

popu1alion from 28.6 million of to- ; 

The 1980 Census of Populati.,n and Housing is now almost finished. It is very important that the census 

be complete and correct. If you believe that you (or anyone else in your household, including visitors) 

were NOT counted, please fill out the form below and mail it IMMEDIATELY to: U.S. Census Office 

__ _________ . ______ ______ _______ _____ 1115. ..E..a.st_:e1J.«m.t.e_ ~Y~I1\!EtJ-- ~.9YiI1.!!,- _C}. __ .91ZZ3 __________________________ __ _ 

PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE CLEARLY 

• I have checked with the members of my household, and I believe that one (or more) of us was NOT counted in the 1980 Census. 

• On April 1, 1980. I lived at 
(House number) (Street. road, etc.) (Apartment number or locat ion) 

(CIty) (County) (State) (ZIP cOde) 

• This address is located between and 
(Street, road, etc.) (Street. road. erc. ) 

• I am listing below the name and required information for myself and each member of my household. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR WHOM TO INCLUDE IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD: APRIL 1, 1980 

PLEASE INCLUDE I DO NOT INCLUDE 
I 

All family m.mb.rs and oth.r r.latlves IIvlne her., Includlne babies. I Any coll'e' stud.nt who stays som.wher •• Is. whll. att.ndlne coll'e" 
I 

All lodeers, boarders. and other p.rsons IIvlne htr •• I Any p.rson away from h.r. In the Arm.d Forc.s or In an Institution such as a 
I hom. for the ae.d or mllltal hospital. 

All personl who ulually IIv. h.r. but art t.mporarlly away. I 

All p.rsons with a hom •• Isewher. but who stay here most of the w .. k while 
I Any p.rson who usually stays som.wh.re elst most of the w .. k whll. 
I 

worklne or att.ndlne coll'e" I worklne th.r •• 

Anyon. staylne or vlsltln, h.r. who had no other homl. 
I 

Any person vlsltlne hire who has a usual hom •• Is.where. I 

How Is this Is this person - When was Is this Is this person of 
person related thl s plrson plrson - Spanlsh,.1i Ispanlc 
to the plrson 

Whltl Asian Indian 
born? orleln or descent? 

NAMES OF ALL PERSONS LIVING IN THIS HOUSEHOLD on line 17 
Black (Neero) HawaIIan Now marrlld No - Not Spanish/ 

ON APRIL 1, 1980 For example: Male 
Japanese Guamanian Wldowld Hispanic 

AND THOSE STAYING OR VISITING HERE Husbend /wlfe or Chinese Samoan Divorced Yes -Son !daughter 
WHO HAD NO OTHER HOME Father / mother Female FIlipino Eskimo Slparated Mexican 

Mexlcan-A merlcan Grandson 
M or F Korean Allut Slnlle 

Chicano 
Please list on LIne <D a household member who owns Mother-In-law 

Vlltnamese Othlr -
(never 

Pu.rto Rican Roomer. marrlld) 01 rents the home. 
boarder Indian (Amer.) Specify Cuban 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ., - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'Midil; 
Partner. Print tribe 

---,---
Oth.r Spanlsh/ 

ust name : First name I In Itlal roommate Month I Year Hispanic 

0 
I I I 
I I I 

0 I I I 
I I I 

0 : : I 

0 
I I I 

I I I 

0 I I I 
I I I 

(!) 
I 

I I I 

(If there are mOle than 6 persons. use an addItional sheet) NOTICE - ThiS census IS authorized by title 13. United States Code, and you are required 

• Name of pet'son who • by law to answer the Questions to the best 01 your knowledge. The same law protects the 
conlldentlallty 01 your answers . Census employees are subject to fine and or Impll sonment · filled this form 
lor any diSC losure of your answers. Only alter 72 years does your informa tion become avail -

u.s. OEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE Form Approved ; able to other government agencies or the public . 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS O.M.B. No. 41-578006 
FOR'" 0-25 

day to ~ million by the year 2000, • L===--_______________ ---::~:_:_:_:__:::_====:_::=_ - _=_=_=_==_:_:_:_:__:_:====_::=== :_::_::: =_= = ::::: 
the National Umd Agency esti- I PRINTED COl.RTESY OF CAUFORNIA CENSUS PROJECT STATE OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY - - 555 CAPITOl MAll, ROOM 325 SACRAMENTO. CA 95814 (916) 323-3501 
mated recently. 
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1 000 Club 1 I REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi 

Appropriate 
Remedies . 

In a previous column (Apr 2S PC), I at
tempted to clarify our position in seeking to 
establish a commission whose function it 
would be "to detennine a wrong was com-

mitted" in the events of Evacuation. It was one of the major 
points of contention about the commission bill 

An even greater point of controversy seems to be the fact that 
we would allow the commission "to recommend appropriate 
remedies". The criticism raised in opposition are (1) why should 
a oommission detennine what it feels to be appropriate remedy 
for our experience; (2) what is meant by "appropriate rem
edies"; and (3) has not the JAa.. National Redress Conunittee 
changed its position? 

The fact that there are still among us many people who argue 
for a trust: funtI while others argue for individual compensation, 
and yet others argue for one amount while others argue for 
another, clearly indicates that we have not yet settled the 
question about monetary compensation among ourselves. And 
~e also continue to have numerous plans for how the compensa
non should be made. This discussion, still unsettled, has been 
going on for ten years now. 

The guidelines handed down by the JAa.. National Council at 
Salt lake-City were precisely that - guidelines which we would 
attempt to achieve as best we could. The commission, then can 
serve as a vehicle for presenting our differing views on'this 
matter and can provide the process by which we can hope to 
resolve t:lnie differences. It is up to us, the entire Japanese 

::a~~~;:~~:;=~;~~~~~~;:r:= I 
California State University, Sacramento 

JULY 22-JULY 27, 1980 

Name: (LasURrst) ______________ Chapterr ___ _ 

Address, _______________ Telephone ( ) __ _ 

City/StatelZip ____________________ _ 

Reservatrons for the Youth Conference will be limited to 250 persons 
on a first-come, first-serve baSIS. 

PlEASE INDICATE YOUR REGISTRATION CHOICE BELOW 

REGISTRATION By June 6 

Full Package (All expenses) ....•..... $100 0 
fterJune 6 

$125.000 

$ 81 .250 

$ 25.000 

$ 6.500 

Partial Package (no lodging) ........... $ 65 0 
Final Night Dinner7Dance (Only) ........ $ 200 

1 

Final Night Dance (Only) .... .... ....... $ 5 0 
Registration Includes all meals, lodging , workshop fees, transportation 

to and from activilles. and other conference expenses 
Deadline for Late Registration at above prices .......... , June 20, 1980 
Deadline for Final Night Dinner/Dance (Only) ............. July 15, 1980 . . 

Checks Payable to: JACL 1980 JAY National Convention 
Send Payment to. Ms . Delia Okano. Registration Co-Chairperson. 

2316 Vegas Avenue , Castro Valley. CA 94546 

For Information, Call: Bruce Shimizu 
National Youth Director (415) 921-5225 

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE (Tentative) 
Wed. July 23. THE PAST: The Issei World ~ ' I a r ~ ;),,-, the Japanese Amencans 

Speakers - Jerry Enomoto, Dr Roger Daniels. l'ull IchloKa 
Thu. July 24. THE PRESENT: The Nisei. Parent/ChllC1Ii .... dllons. lhe Sansei, and 

Community Involvement. Speakers - Dr Toaru Ishlyama. Hiroshi Kashlwagl. Rev 
Robert Oshita 

Fri. July 25. THE FUTURE: Vocational Opportunities. ProfeSSional OpportUni
ties, Grant Writing and Assertiveness Training. Speakers- Prof Robert Fuchlgaml, 
Asian American Theater Workshop members Other events Include: Opening 
night luau-disco, fishing derby. par course challenge, volleyball, basketball. lennls. 
tour of "Old Sacramento". outing at Folsom Lake, VISit to the histone slle of Waka· 
matsu Tea & Silk Farm Colony: music of Philip Gotanda, Final Night Banquet· 
Dance. guest speaker and a top name bay area band - all of thiS Included In the 
registration fee 

lULE LAKE 
. by Edward Miyakawa 

• The first Japanese American novel about life inside 

America's Concentration Camp. 
Do your children ask you how it happened? What was 

it like? ... Bridge the "generation gap". Order auto

graphed copies for your sons and daughters! .. , Help the 

redress campaign! Order copies for your friends and con

gressmen! 
• Read about the Issei pioneers who lost all they had toi led 

for, who saw their stable Nihonmachi communities torn 

apart by Evacuation. 
• Experience the tragedy of a Japanese American family 
whose son dies in Europe fighting with the 442nd RCT 

while his brother almost dies in the hunger strike in the 

stockade at Tule Lake. 

-HOu~~~~~~~~g~~------------
8610 Highway 101. Waldport, Oregon 97394 

Please send me ____ .. copies of Tule Lake, soft cover copy @ 

$7.95 (pastaRe and handling included) 
Please send me _ . __ . _ copies of Tule Lake, SPECIAL LIMITED 
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling 
included) 

Name . ____________________ --------------------------

Address .. __ . _ _ _ __ -_________ - - - -------- - --- ------------
City, State, ZIP _______________________________________ _ 

American community, to express what we feel is just compen
sation for the camp experience. 

Year of Membership Indicated. 
* Century ** Corp L-Ufe 

San Diego: lSYoshiaki Tamwa 
San Francisco: I-Arney Aizawa, 27-Ha

tsuro Aizawa, l~~ Ashizawa, 13-
Calvert Kitazum.i, 4Dr Sam T Nak& 
mum, 22-Dona1d K Negi, S-Hiro(oshj 
Yamamoto'. 

What then, is an "appropriate remedy"? We will argue for the 
provision of the SLC guideliness, but we must also be prepared 
to accept what we feel is the best possible offer. It is naive for us 
to imagine that we can demand of the U.S. Congress that we be 
given a certain amount as compensation We can argue for what 
we feel is just, but it will be up to the Congress ultimately to 
detennine what it will give us. To make promises otherwise to 
the JA community is, in my view, misleading and therefore 
unthinkable. 

May 19-23, 1M) (9) 
Alameda: 26-George W Ushijima. 
Ari2llna: l~Roy S Moriuchi. 
Befi(eley: 14Takeo H Shirasawa, 14Dr 

Yoshirori Tanada 
Oticago: ~Dr Roy Y Kurotsuchi, 31-

Hi.roo S Sakurada. 
Oeveland: lO-Joim Ochi 
Dayton: lS-Matilde Taguchi 
East Los Angeles: I-Ronald F Sue. 
Fremont 9-Joseph Toi 
Fresno: ~Dr RiChard Asami, 6-Y Hiram 

SanJose: ll-Dr Minoru Yamate. 
San Mateo: 26J I Rikimaru 
Santa Maria Valley: 6JWl Miyoohi 
Seattle: 26Geo.rge Y Kawachi, I-Emil 

Nakano, 21-DrTerrance M Toda. 
South Bay: 17.Joe N Hashima. 
Spokane: 8-Spady A Koyama 
Stockton: 22-Alfred T Ishida, 22-Arthur 

K Nakashima, 21-{korge J Nakashi· 
ma. 

To approach Congress directly for compensation at a time 
when money is extremely tight (and attempts are being made to 
trim the national budget) does not offer much hope for success. 
To say that we went to Congress directly and tried but failed is, it 
seems to me, to offer empty promises. What then is accom
plished? Is it enough simply to salve our conscience? I think not 

Goya, 3-Tetsuo Shigyo. 
Gardena: 2-Masao Tanino. 
Long Beach: 24Dr ltaro Ishida. 
Mile-Hi: 22-&unuel Kumagai 
New York: ~e G Shimamoto·. 
Orange Coonty: 28-Heruy Kanegae, 26-

Mrs Bill Okuda, 2O-Mas M Uyesugi.. 
Reedley: 14Henry lw~ _ 
Sacramento: 21-Masao Maeda, 27-WiJ· 

liam M Matsurroto, 24George I Ma
tsuoka, 7-Heihachiro Takarabe. 

WashinItton. DC: IS-Ben FUkutome, li
Ben F Klt.ashiqla, IS-Dr Raymond S 
Murakami, 2O-kaz Oshiki' IS-Mike 
Suzuki ' 

<ENnlRY 0lJB* 
6'Kaz Oshiki (WDC), 9-{;eorge G Shi

mamoto (NY), 6-Hirotoshi Yamamoto 
(SF). 

The commission at least offers a vehicle for our input to what 
we feel is an apprppriate remedy. And the recommendation to 
CoIigress by a Presidential commission offers a greater possi
bility for an acceptable solution Certainly the voicxe of such a 
commission will have greater impact on Congress than the 
demands of a group what comprises no more than two-tenths of 
1 % of the entire U.S. population.' 

Saint loois: 16-William H Etc. 

SUMMARY (SD:e Dec. 31. 1979) 
Previous total (active) ... , ....... 1,038 
This report .................... ~ 
Current total ....... . ... ...... .. 1,088 

New Englanders discuss 
Evacuation eye-to-eye Our position is clear: our "bottom line" is to seek compensation 

based on 'the SLC guidelines. We have faith in our ability to 
present our case. The recommendation of the commission will 
be based on our arguments, and ultimately, it will be we who will 
help to shape the final detennination of an appropriate 
remedy. # 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Parallels 
between the Evacuation of Japa
nese from the West Coast in 1942 
and other anti-minority actions in
cluding current steps against Iran
ians and Iranian Americans carne 
into focus at the public forum on 
"A Case for Redress" here May 4.. 

sity. Following introductory re
marks in which Dr. Glenn drew 
from her research on Japanese 
American women, two educators 
James Inashima and David Sa: 

• Fremont 
California First Bank's fll'St an-

nual Charity Bowl was held on 
May 17 at Mowry Lanes in Fre
mont, where 72 bowlers raised 
$5,200 for nine non-profit charity 
organizations. Mayor Leon Maz
zetti served as master of ceremo
nies for the event, which drew 
about 200 people. 

California First Bank presented 
four cash prizes to the teams that 
dropped the highest number of 
pins. Winners were: 

(I) S250-1-'remont JACL to be used 
for sc001arships and senior citizens. 

(1) Sl50--Shelter Against Violent En
vironments (SAVE), a shelter and crisis 
center for battered women. 

(3) Sl.OO-Fremoot Fire Fighters 
Assn. for the Glenkler School for Han
dicapped Qilldren. 

(oI) S50-EBlli, which provides hous
ing for senior citizens. 

Calendar 
• JUNE 7 (Salurdayf 

New Mexico-I.ssel night 
PNWIX'JPUyaDup Vb'-Dc sess (1 cia). 

San Fernando valley - Scholarship 
night, JAcc, 7:30pm 

• Los Angeles-Pen)' Post, Arn Leg 
inst dnr, Imperial Dragon Restaurant, 
6:30pm. 

'Seattle-Int'i Dist summer festival. 
Hing Hay Branch 

Eden Townsb.ip-8th anny EJ Sr Ctr 
party, 1 1:30am. Eden Japanese Ctr. 
· Washingtoo, D.~apan Arner Soc 
bazaar, Mt Vel'TlOCl College. 

• JUNE 8 (SUnday) 
Qevelaod-Schol dnr, Diamond's 

Restaurant, Severance Shpg Ctr. 6pm. 
HoIlYwood-Schollunch. 
SbdIoo-SchoI lunch, Kaum Res· 

taurant, Ipm. 
'Fresno--SnJ9!Jin Vly Library mig, 

CSU-Fresno. 7:~m; Bill Hosokawa, 
spkr . 

• Los Angeles-Pac Asn Arner Women 
Writers West readings, Inner City CUl
tural Ctr, Jpm. 

·San Mateo-JYO J·movie bnft, Bud
dhist Hall, Ipm. 
.JUNE9~) 

AJarneda-8d mig, Buena Vista MetlJ I 
OlUrch, 7:~m. 
• JUNE 10 (The.sday) SIocktoo-&. Cal 1st Bank, 7:30pm 
• JUNE 13 ) 

'Los Angeles- lmoll School car-
nival (Jda), 112 S Hewitt St 

• JUNE 14(SaIurday) 
West Los ~Asian Festival. 

West hA Civic Ma1l 
EDCJSeabrook...Dist session 
SeabrooIr-InstJGrads dnr, Centerton 

Golf clubhouse, 7pm; Judge Bill Maru
tani,spkr 

• JUNE is (&mday) 
I"SWDC-4A<L state track-field 

meet, Santa Ana Comrn College. 
Us Ves--Int1 Festival, Convention 

Ctr~ti oot-Fathers Day 
picnic, Blackfoot Fgd ' 
• JUNE 18 (Wednesday) s.. Mareo-Bd mig, Sturge Presby. 

terian Oturch,~ 
• JUNE 19 ) 
Hoosier~e (2dIU, l'daI!u-

molD borne. 
• JUNE 3) CFridIlY) . 

·f'resno......CcA Coronation dance, 
Buddhist annex, 9pm; Carnival (Sat). 

• JUNE 21 (SaIurday) 
'Denver-25th anny Graduate/Schol 

Awd dnr, Marriott Hotel 
'Los Angeles-Manzanar Reunion 

dinldance, New Otani Hotel, 7:~ 

• JUNE 22 (&ally) 
~ew memb potluck PlcruC, 

Woodward Park, llam-lpm 
Lodi--Steak barllecue, Mason Bch, 

Jpm. 
~Thank yoo/Welrome 

socia1. Gelmantown Friends M . Sociaf eeong 

s.a ~1IIIey-KeinHcai, Bud
dhist Temple, 5pn 

s.. Mareo-Keiro-kai, Buddhist Hall, 
4pm. 

·StocktDn-Food fair, Calvary 
<lrurcll, llam-7pm 

• Washington, D.C. 
The Washington D.C. JACL and 

JAYS members will make a major 
contribution again to the Japan 
America Society spring festival to 
be held June 7, 11 am at the Mt 
Vernon College grounds. The 
chapter will be offering Japanese 
<fuihes while the JAYS will have 
soft drinks, hot dogs and other 
snack items. 

In observance of Asian-Pacific 
American Heritage Week, the 
chapter conducted a wreath
laying ceremony May 11 at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldie.rs at 
Arlington National Cemetery. 

'Japan in AJbuq. 1 

program acclaimed 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM. - The 
spring season here had a Japanese 
touch for the first time as "Japan 
in Albuquerque", a citywide cul
tural celebration, came to a con
clusion May 31. 

The opening reception held Ap
ril IS at the Main Library brought 
the New Mexico JACL, Shigin 
Club and the Sister Cities (Albu
querque-Sasebo) Assn. together 
for the first time for a civic un
dertaking. Sonya Yonemoto was 
the JACL liaison to the opening 
day event, which featured flower 
arrangements, entertainment and 
Japanese refreslunents. # 

"It can happen again," warned 
John Roberts, executive director 
of the Civil Liberties Union of 
Massachusetts, at the four-hour 
meeting co-sponsored by New 
England JACL and the American 
Friends Service Committee at the 
Friends Meetinghouse here near 
the Harvard campus. JACL chap
ter redress educa.tion committee 
co-chair Kei Kaneda was forum 
moderator. 

Two panel presentations high
lighted the forum about the WW2 
incarceration of Japanese 
Americans. 

Dr. Eiji Suyama of Ellsworth, 
Me., in his opening speech, re
viewed the specific U.S. govern
ment actions responsible for evac
uation and incarceration, pointing 
out the key role played by military 
decision-makers in expanding the 
Presidential and congressional 
mandates. He also reviewed the 
U.S. supreme court findings and 
distortions in the Yasui, Hiraba
yashi, Korematsu and Endo cases 
on the question of exclusion, evac
uation and detention. 

Personal experiences of New 
England Japanese Americans dur
ing the evacuation period were 
discussed by a panel chaired by 
Dr. Evelyn Nakano Glenn, profes
sor of sociology at Boston Univer-

J<ura, told of their experiences in 
bemg evacuated from Washington 
State, while Alice Kinoshita and 
Reyko Shiraishi recalled the mi
sery of conditions at the Santa Ani
ta. Center, and the severity of the 
climate and of life in inland camps. 

Mrs. Kinoshita, in asking the 
audience to project themselves in
to the war years and evacuation, 
recreated step-by-step the dilem
ma facing those being interned. 
She paid a moving tribute to her 
Issei parents who helped to sustain 
her through internment and relo
cation. 

The forum's most dramatic mo
ment came when Ms. Shiraishi re
counted the shock and horror of 
witnessing white treatment of 
blacks and her own childhood be
wilderment at the role of Asians in 
American society, while incarcer
ated in Arkansas. 

A commentary on the personal 
experiences was provided by Dr. 
T. Saltt Miyakawa, chairman of 
the Department of Sociology at the 
Univ. of Massachusetts, Boston, 
and professor emeritus at Boston 
University. Prof. Miyakawa spoke 
of divisions within the American 
liberal movement which contri
buted to anti-Japanese actions and 
of the racist tradition of U.S. ~bor 
organizations. 

A panel of legal experts ad
dressed the question of the "Con

Continued on Page 8 

Books from Pacific Citizen 
(As of May 15, 1980: Some books listed previously ore no longer available from the PC.) 

Thirty.Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokowo. Selections 
from his popular columrt in the Pocific Citizen with new background 
material and a running commentory. 

BOOKS IN JAPANESE 

Ni .. i: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin. Translation 01 Hosokawa's 
"Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers fram Japan or 
friends in Japon. 

0$10.95 postpaid, hardcover. 
Ni .. i: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokowa. Popular history of the 

Japanese in America. 
o $5.00 pastpoid, Softcover ONLY. 

Thunder in the Rocki .. : the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill Hoso
kowa. Personally autogrophed by author for PC readers. 
o $14.00 postpoid, hardcover. 

Japanese American Story, by 8udd Fukei. A taste of history ond 
cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Mosaoka recalls JACL's role 
during WW2's Evocuation of Jopanese. 
o $7.70 postpaid, hardcover. 

Camp II Block 211, by Jock Motsuoka. A young cortoonist sketches life 
inside intemment camp at Poston. 
o $7.00 postpoid, softcover. 

Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking story of America's concen
tration camps as uncovered from secret govemment archives. 
o $5.00 postpoid, softcover. 

Rulemakers of the House, by Sporle: Matsunogo·Ping Chen. An Inside 
look at the most powerful commi"ee in the House of Representotives, 
based on Sporlc:'s 10-year experience in that group. 
o $8.00 postpoid, hardcover. 

They Called H.r Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented occounl of a 
WW2 legend by a PacifIC war correspondenl who stuck with the story 
to its unimogined culmination. 
o $5.75 postpoid, softcover. 

T okya Rose: Orphan af the Pacific, by Mosayo Duus. A fasclOating 
narrative, with introduction by Edwin 0 Reischaeur. 
o $13.95 postpoid, hardcover. 

Hawaiian Tal .. , by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories of the 
Japanese immigrant in Hawaii. 
o $4.70 postpoid, hardcover. 

Sachie: a Daughter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful partrayal 
of the early Nisei in Hawaii told in novel form. 
o $4.95 postpaid, softcover. 

In Movement: a Pictorial Hlatory of Aaian America, by Visuol 
Communications Inc., Los Angeles; text by Dr. Franklin Odo, oriented 
toward schools and libruries in areas of multi·ethnic and cultural 
studies. 
o $16.00 postpoid, softcover. 

o $20.00 postpoid, library edition. (Only supply in U.S.) 
America's Concentration Camps. Translation of Allan Bosworth's 

book by Praf. Yukio Morita. A popular book no longer available in 
English. 
o $7.00 postpaid, softcover. 

Jim Yoshida no ""tanu no Salcoku. Japonese edition 01 "Two Worlds 
of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida·Hosokowo, translated by Yukio Morita. 
Incredible story of a Nisei stranded in Japan during WW2. (English 
version out-of·print) 
o $6.25 postpaid, soflcover. 

RECENT ARRIVALS 

Ministry in the Assembly and Relocation Centers ofWorfd Warll. 
8y Rev. lester Suzuki. A unique locus of the Prolestant. Catholic and 
Buddhist churches in the WW2 camps for Jopanese Americans. 
o $11. 75, postpoid, softcover. 

Hiroshima.Nagasaki: A Pictorial Record of the Atomic Destruc
tion. Over 300 pages of photos, some token by U.S. Anny and 
retumed to Japan in 1973. 
o $26.25, postpoid, Library edition (Proceeds to Committee of 
Atornic Bomb Survivo~ of the U.S.A.). 

UTHOGRAPH PRINT 

The Issei. by Pele Hiranoko. Limited edilion, color, 21 x 2B 10., first in a 
series of three. 
o $30.00, postpoid. 

Postal insurance (U.S. only) extra. 
Up to SsO: odd 85, . 

First $15 in value, odd SOC. 
PC insures onIer over SSO. 

Nome ............................................... . 

Address .................... ......................... .. . 

City, State, ZIP .... . . . . . . . . . .. . ...................... . 

Make check payable to 'Paclflc Citizen', 
2H S San Pedro St. Rm 506. Los Angeles. Ca 90012 



Nationwide Directory. 
Butlness -Professlona. 

Your business card placed. in 
eact11ssue I1ere fa 25 weekS at 
$25 per Ihtee-lines. Name in 
l!lfger ~ counts as two lines, 
EilCltl additlonallin& at $6 pet line 

• per 25-week peifod, 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVel 
U,S.A., Jopan, Worldwide 

Air-Seo-land-Car-Hotel 
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015 
623-6125/ 29. Call Joe or Glady> 

FlOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Hotel . 110 S los Angeles 

los Angeles 900 12 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of linle Tokyo 

328 E 1st St : 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247 

(213)327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co / 714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE COMFORTER 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd St, #505 

los Angeles 900 12 624-6021 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associate 

17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647 
bus.(714) 848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th St (714) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pete and Shako Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd. Son J05e 

(408)246-6606 res . 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches J Homes" Income 

TOM NAKASE. Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave . (408)724-6477 

San FranciSCIO 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 
1090 Sansome SI, Scrl Francisco 94111 

Seattle, Wo. 

Complete Pro Shop. Re5tauront. lounge 
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206)325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King St . (206)622-2342 

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC. 
Home and Acreage 

TIM MIYAHARA. President 
Call Collect: (206)226-8100 

The Midwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K. & S. Miyoshi 
5268 Deyan Dr, North Olmsted, Oh 44070 

(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVIa: 
17 E Ohio St. Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517, eve. Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES. INC. 

Consultants - Washington Moners 
900-1 7th St NW #520/296-4484 

ai. K.i.lflf •• 
PHOTOMART 

Camera~ 6 PhOlographic S upp lte~ 

316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 
622-3968 

REALTOR 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 ~Ie Blvd. 
Los AnpIes, Ca. 90025 
47~355,477-2645 
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CITY OF SEA TILE 

City Light Department Is Seeking 

DIRECTOR OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS 

This is an exempt position. This position reports to the 
assistant superintendant 'of lighting. Salary $2,559 to 
$2,993 per month in five steps. Brief description of duties: to 
formulate, recommend environmental policy. Provide over
all planning, policy direction in environmental affairs. Coor
dinate in the partiCipation of lay person, professional 
groups reQarding communication of environmental con
cerns. Desired qualifications: Bachelors degree in environ
mental studies, bio-sciences, or related disciplines. Grad
uate study desired. Five years of professional experience 
as an environmental analyst, one year of supervisory ex
perience at the administrative level/related graduate study 
for non-administrative experience on a year for year basis 
for up to two years. Send resume by June 27, 1980 to: 

Employee Relations/Personnel 

Seattle City Light 

1015 Third Avenue 

Seattle, Washin9lon 98104 

WOMEN AND MlNO,RITIES'ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

• CALIFORNIA (By Owner) 

WINE COUNTRY ESTATE 
118 acres w/ranch home, caretakers cottage, guest house 
w/attached green house, +2 br. rental home. Paved road, 
stocked private lake, pool, sauna, bam. Main house has 
panoramic view, chefs kitchen; many other lUXUry features 
w/approx. 4000 sq. ft. Just 15 min. from Santa Rosa, 30 
min. from coast and 1 Y4 hrs. north of San Francisco in 
Sonoma County. $1,300,000. Cash preferred, 

707/433-7206 

Janet Nakagawa 

Nisei Relays queen 
LOS ANGElES - Janet Yoshie 
Nakagawa, representing Pasade
na JACL, was crowned Miss 19&> 
Nisei Relays at the recent PSWDC 
quarterly session held at Little 
Tokyo Towers and hosted by West 
Los Angeles JAQ.. She is the 
daughter of Dave and Helen Na
kagawa of Temple City. 

Orange County JACL, daughter of 
Shigeyuki and Kiyoko Miyabe, 
Cerritos. 

Mack Yamagucbi was queen 
contest chairman. The judges 
were Alice Nishikawa, Irene Sa
kamoto and Jim Okazaki Eiji's of 
LaCanada donated the flowers. # 
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Classified Ad 
Classified Rate is 12, a word, $3 minimum 

per issue. Because of the low rale, payment 
with order is requested. A 3% discounl if same 
copy runs four limes. 

OPPORTUNITY: INFlATlON-PRooF 
SECOND INCOME. Interviewing cou
ples, singles for part-time work in ex
panding marketing business. Must be 
bilingual, ambitious, willing to be own 
ooss, want to eam at least $15,000 a 
year. (213) 397-4980. 

VA. NI A.TO ,9" ~ 

EMPLOYMENT 

31'2 E. 1 st St., Rm 202 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

New Openings Daily 

624-2821 

Serving on her coUrt presenting 
awards last Sunday at Santa Ana 
College were Sabrina Kyo Hama
saki, Hollywood JACL, daughter I 
of Lester and Miwa Hamasaki of 
Los Angeles; Sharlene Toyo Take- 1---D-IR-E-C-T-O-R-D-IVl-S-I-O-N-O-F--+ 

da, San Fernando Valley JACL, MENTAL HEALTH 

daughter of Roy and Frances Ta- Under general direction and policy 
keda, Encino; and Lama Miyabe, guidance, from the executive director of 

Garden rededicated 

Renew Your Membership 

THE GRJU. KURO-FUNE 

THREE FEASTS 
====== ATA 
TENDER PRICE. 

Now at the Grill Kuro
Fune: dIstinctive meols. 
international wines and 

artful service In the settIng 
of on 18th Century 

Clipper Ship. New dinner 
menu features: 

C1l1C1U N HONTElU.'\' 1,.95 

!>TEAK SI'D:IAJ. 111..95 

C11EF'S SJlA}'OOO SPfX.1AL 19.95 

Served with soup or 
Commodore Perry's 

Solad fresh vegetoble 
and pototo. Dinner from 
5:30 to 10:30 p.m doily. 
Enjoy our Genji Gor. which 
opens onto our Gorden 

in the 51~y . 

Now open for lunch 
Mondoy' Friday from 

11 :00-2 p.m. w ith 
Salad Dar and entrees 

from $3.50. 
Free self-parking. For 
reservations. pleose 

coli 629-1200. 

8 
~~~4?n6 91 ' ~&GAAD£N 

SANfA ANA, Ca.-The Japanese 
garden at Orange County's civic 
center here was rededicated in ce
remonies held May 14 and chaired 
by Justice Stephen K Tamura and 

,==============.=======:;~ attended by a host of civic and I. community dignitaries. Among 

lOSANG£lB 

r"" &IosAngelo$Iaft. 
los Angele-l. CA'IOO12 • (1tJ) 629-1200 

the dept of institution, will be responsi
ble for planning organizing & directing 
the State's mental health program for 
the prevention and treatment of mental 
and emotional disorders. Exercises,line 
supervision over institutions and agen
cy heads within the division, and will be 
responsible for the general effective
ness of division programs, activities, 
and the operations of two State hospi
tals. Responsible for negotiating perfor-

mance contracts with 23 locally control-l~~~~~~~~~~~ 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408) 374-1466 

Hours: McJn.Fri 10 a.m. -8::1) pm. 
Sat 10 a.m.~ pm./.Sun 12 -5 pm. 

Spiritual Psychic Readings 
by Mrs. Adams 

She w ill help you in prayers and advi e you on love, marnage & 
fam il y problems. Do you have worries or are disappOIntments 
in life holdi ng you back? 

COME SEE MRS. ADAMS 

1133 So. Western Ave., Los Angeles 90006 

ALL CO UNSELI NGS ARE PRI VATE 

Call (213) 737-8718 

Spiritual Psychic Temple of life 
Ava ilable for parties & social gatherings. 

A EAGLE ~ 

.. PRODUCE CO. ~ 
xxxx 

Divls/()" of KI/ly ~ VeXdublc' DIstributors, Inc. 

.BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929,943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTINC 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 

Jopanese Photol},peselling 

628-7060 

ToYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San pPdro St_ lD; Angeles 90013 

.1213)626-6153 

the honored guests were Mrs. Hi
toshi Nitta and Danny Pena. 

+++~+++++++++.+++++ 
MONET TO x.oAH 

AGRICULTURAL LOANS' 
ASSISTANCE ~ 

FARM PURCHASE 

FARM R~FINANCING 

Convert Short-Term 
To long.Term 

Livestock & Machinery 
MINIMUM $150,000 

CALL TOLL Pan 

800.228.2702 
AMERICAN 'MIDLANDS 

t,:.tHt?-H'oXt~·!o·~~ 

BEAUTIFULOREGO'J ESTATE 
"CADIUAC OF HaoAES" 

Lux. 4 txim 3'12 ba. masIer txim Slite \Wh 
separate vad:f ctessi1g ITTt Formal M-g & 
ch-.g 1TTt,Ig. t.m.y 1TTt, breakfcr;t <Wea, 4<XXl 
Sl. 11. Ig. pk::tL.re ~ ~ Itle 
house. ~ liar 360 degree view. \w). 

dows fcDlg Rog.Je Valet Canry Clb Golf 
CoLwse. Bordered by beaI.iifuI stY\ils & trees 
on one and a ~ ac. Medbd. Ore. 
$325,OOJ cash or terms. 0Mler (503) m -
3247 

Aloha Plumbing 
lie. #20 1875 

PARTS & SUPPLI ES 
-Repalfs Our SpecIJ//),-

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles 

Phone : 749-4371 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposal~ 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 7~5S7 

CHIVO'S 
Jlp.I_ Bunke 

Needlecrltt 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

led community mental health ctrs and 
clinics. Requires: Board eligible in psy
chiatry, or a doctoral degree in psycho
logy, social work or related field which 
has included specialized training in 
mental health and 8 yrs of progressively 
responsible experience in the field of 
mental health including 3 yrs of experi
ence in a high level administrative or 
professional position with responsibility 
for directing and/or coordinating a large 
system of comprehensive public or pri
vate mental health programs. Salary: 
$32,556-$43,632 yearly. Complete and 
official state application form and mail 
by July 2, 1980 to DIVISION OF 
MENTAL HEALTH, Personnel Office, 
3520 W. Oxford Ave, Denver, Co 
80236. 

MIKAWAYA 

'Keno 
"awaii 

.POL YNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show) 

- COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Entertainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
luncheon 11 :30 - 2.:00 

DInner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

Sweet Shops 
244 E. 1st st. 226 South Harbor B lvd . 

Los Angeles. CA 628-4~35 Santa A na , Calif . 92704 

2801 W. Ball Rd. (7141531-1232 

Anaheim. CA (714 ) 995-6632 +-r--E- ~ - U - O - N - B - -R --:- O -: T ~ H -:-= E -: R :-; s . ::-~-1=-
Pacific Square 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 
Gardena. CA - (213) 538-9389 ] 

118 J. p,""" \Ill.,. PI.,. ~ 

,..-LO_SA_n

g

_el,les_. _CA __ 624 __ 1_
68

...o-1 [ GRA ~ ND STAR II 

• [CHINESE CUISINE ].11 
TO V 'I I II /~ l unch . Dinner . Cocktails' 

fI We Specialize In 
. Steamed Fish & Clams 

(213) 626-2285 

ST U 0 I 0 ~&11 "'" ~, NBw QIilIbIIl~ 5 Min. fnJn Music QRer & [»ip sai:'1l 

318 East First Street -BANQUET TO 200=> , 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

. Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliance - TV - Furn iture Today's Classic Looks 

for Women & Men 
NEW ADDRESS : Call for Appointments: 

249 S. San Pedro St. Phone 687-0387 
Complete Home Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall 

~~ Furn,shlngs Tel. : 624-6601 Los Angeles 90012 

~h\, h Toohi Ot>u.Prop 

,. S 15'1 ~~ . : est ~A ve . I--- c. - o - m - m - e - rC - i.' -1 - tn-d-us-tr-IJ-I --i---....:.:MAR:::::::~::.:..UK.:..:..::.!:-Y-O--
Garder'd :-A 4-64 44 FA' -2' 23 Alr-<ondi l ioning & Rernger.lllOn 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese PhototypeseHing 

2024 E. First St. 

Los Angeles , Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Conlr.l('lor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
II #108661 C-20-38 

SAM KEIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
f Pf'flf'nn'd . mtt> 1'119 

- ., 
\ . ~- New OtanI Hotel & 
\ \ Garden---Arcade 11 
\ ' HOS. LoeAngeJes 
II Los Angeles Iiii\ 

628-4369 ~ 
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Helen Horny, arrangement; Kaneda, ........ lr°rs; Marilyn" S -
BOSTON 
Coaduued'ram" 6 

stitutionality of the Japanese 
American Intemment and Pre
sent-Day Implications for Re
dress." The panel was chaired by 
Dr. Everett Mendelsohn, chair
man of HaIvard University's De
partment of the History of Sci
ence, woo argued that drastic 
measures taken against Japanese 
Americans during World War II 
were symptomatic of a fundamen
tal racism which still exists and 
which still rept esent threats to 
constitutional rights. 

Neil T. Gotanda. a California
born Sansei attorney and recently 
appointed asst professor of law at 
Duquesne University in Pitts
burgh (198)-81), reviewed the ori
gins and development of the re
dress movement 

Richard Vallely of the Harvard 
University School of Government 
discussed ways in which courts 
and ooostitutional guarantees can 
be twisted by racist political fae-

tors, and drew strildng paralleJs 
between the historical treatment 
of other Asian Americans and the 
apartheid situation, 

Roberts discussed present day 
implications of the incarceration 
and emphasized the need for con
stant vigiJ.ence by Clozen groups 
and those concerned with the pro
tection of freedom. Roberts 
pointed out the tendency of u .S. 
minorities, as they begin to suc
ceed economically, to forsake 
newer minority groups which suf
fer from the same patterns of o~ 
pression. 

A lively discussion period fol
lowed the panel presentations, 
during which many members of 
the audience contributed ideas 
and arguments on legal, political 
and moral issues. A strong appeal 
to the audience to become in
volved in the redress campaign 
through political action was made 
by Gary Glenn, president of an 
education consulting company in 
Cambridge, and redress campaign 
director. 

On ~ forum committee were: 

-Minnesotans show support for redress bills 
-MiNNEAPoIlS--Sam Honda, a Dr. Tsuchida noted that there 

~~~tbe~ =.=n~!D)b~:=:?: 
engineer with tbe ~ Company the Minneapolis-St Paul area, as . 
here arranged for a preellali"" contrasted to.probably about 4,(XX) 
« isues relating to tbe fUtjooal Indo-Chinese refugees now in that 
JAG... Redress campaign for tbe area. 
Twin Cities JAG... informally (Xl Nevertbeless, with tbe support, 
~ 16, with Min Y-u« Denver of old-time JAUers, such as Bill · 
andataf<lnJD1~ 17attbe Univ_ Doj, Ken Tanaka, Olester F\Qino, . 
« Minnesota, with Rep. Bruce Tak Tsucbiya, Terry KUIDIIgai, 
Vento keynoting tbe evening. A and 0Ibers, there seems to be sub-
panel oonsisting « Sam Honda, stantial support for tbe Nat'l JACL 
Wes Iijima (a Sansei attorney), Redress effort in the Minnesota 
Terry Kumagai (8 Nisei evacuee), region. Sam Hooda is a graduate · 
and Gloria Kumagai reacted to of the MIS Language School at Ft. j 
cxxnments by Vento and Yasui. Snelling, and knows the region. He, 

Dr. Nobuya Tsucbida, director is able to make contacts with influ-' 
« the Asian/Pacific American ential individuals and organiza-
I..eaming Reslurce Center of tbe lions in support of the Nat'l JA<L 
Univ. of Mmnesota, made ar- Redress campaign. 

Taka Takayanagi, David Sakura, Downs, ~ for WBUR = .-gn U = 
program design; Toby Kimura, fo- (Boston University radio); Dean = P = 
rum ~~r; Craig Nakam.ura, Katherine Gabel of Smith College:: ~or JACL Umited Seats for the : 
R Shiroishi, May TakaYanagI, K for Social Work, invitati0:...!.J = II Hokkaidcr T ohoku Tour :: 

1980 Nat'l JACL Authorized I :: Group A~~6~~?t.A~~~g~TD~ :: 
R = FI.-ght #12 MORIOKA-MATSUSHIMA = etail Travel Agencies = SENDAI - NIKKO :: -PACIAC NORTHWEST 

Azumona Trovel : Geo Azumona 400 SW 4th Ave, Portlond, Or 97104 .......... 503/223-6245 
Beacon Travel: George Kodo 2550 Beacon, Seattle, Wo 98144 ............... 206/325-5849 
Kawaguchi Trovel : Miki Kawaguchi 711 -3d Ave # 300, Seottle, Wo 98104 ... . . 206/622-5520 

NORTHERN CAUFORNIA-WESTERN NEVADA 
Aki Travel: Koz Kataoka 1730 Geory St, Son Francisco, Co 94115 ........ . ... .415/567-1114 
Flying Dutchmon: Kim von Asperen 951 Front, Novato, Co 94947 ..... ...... .. 415/897-7137 
Japan American Trovel: 2508 World Trode Clr, Son Froncisco, Co 94111 ....... 415/781 -8744 
Kintetsu Int' l Exp: Ich Taniguchi 1737 Post, Son Froncisco, Co 94115 .......... 415/922-7171 
Kosokuro Tours: Morris Kosokuro 530 8ush, Son Francisco, Co 94115 ... .. .. .. 415/956-4300 
LSA Travel: Lawson Sokoi 124 81ossom Hill Rd, Son Jose, Co 95123 . .......... 408/578-2630 
Miyamoto Trovel: Jerry Miyamoto 2401-15th SI. Sacramento, Co 95818 ..... .. 916/441-1020 
Monterey Trovel: Deoois Garrison 446 Pacific, Monterey, Ca 93940 .. . ....... 408/649-4292 
Nippon Exp USA: Noby Kotayose 39 Geary, Son Froncisco, Co 94115 .. . ....... 415/982-4965 
Pleosonton Travel:.Noncy O'Connell 818 Moin, Pleasonton, Co 94566 .•....... 415/462-1404 
Sakuro Travel: Jim Nakodo 511-2nd Av, Son Mateo, Co 94401 ...... ... ..... 415/342-7494 
Tanaka Travel: Fronk, Robt Tanaka, 441 O'Farrell , Son Francisco, Co 94118 ... . . 415/474-3900 
Travel Planners: CIori( Takelo, 2025 Gateway PI #280, Son Jose, Co 95110 .... 408/287-5220 
Travel Tech: Aki Yoshida 333 Coboh Wy # 101 , Suooyvale, Co 94086 ... . .... . 4081737-7500 
Yomohira's Travel: Ken Yomohiro 2451 Grove, Beri(eley, Co 94704 ........•. .415/845- 1977 

CENTRAl. CAUFORNIA 
Mikomi & Co: Henry Mikomi 814 E SI, Fresno, Co 93706 ....... . ........... 209/268-6683 

PACIAC SOUTHWEST 
Alcala Travel: Choko McConnell 5343 University, Son Diego, Co 92105 . ....... 714/287-1530 
Asohi Int'!Travel: Pele Endo 1111 W Olympic BI, Los Angeles, Co 90015 .... . . . 213/623-6125 
Asia Tfovel: Kazue Tsuboi 102 S Son Pedro, Los Angeles, Co 90012 .. ... ...... 213/628-3235 
Classic Travel: Jooo Matsubayashi 1601 W Redondo Bch, Gardena, Ca 90247 ... 213/532-3171 
Fifth Ave Travel: Tanya Sands 7051-5th Ave, Scottsdale, Az 85251 ..... . ..... 602/949-1919 
Gardena Travel: TokoPeorlmanPac Sq #10 1610W RedondoBch, Gdo, Ca90247 .213/323-3440 
Inl'l Holiday TOIK: Nanomi George, 12792 Volley VieW C-2, Gorden Grove, Co . . . 714/898-0064 
Jarvinen Trovel: Sandra 0iiri 475 Hotel Circle So, Son Diego, (0 92108 • . .. . .•. 714/299-9205 
Kokusoi Inl'1 Travel: Willy Kai 321 E 2nd, Los Angeles, (0 90012 .•.... .. .•. ,.213/626-5284 
Milsuiline Travel: Hiromichi Nokogoki, 34SE 2nd, los Angeles, (a 900 12 .•... . 213/625-1505 
Monlerey Park Travel: Les K"okazu 255 E Pomona BI, Monterey Park, (a 91754 213/721-3990 
New Japan Travel: Yoshitako Eno 206 S San Pedro, Los Angeles, (a 90012 •... . 213/628-0276 
New Orienl Express: Giro Takohashi, 330 E 2nd #201, Los Angeles, (a 90012 .• 213/624-1244 
Nisei Travel: Aki Mono, 1344 W 155th, Gardena, (a 90247 ...... . •. . .....• 213/327-5110 
Sooth Boy Travel: .John OldIe 1005 E Plaza BI, Ncnianol (ity, (a 92050 .. . . . . .. 714/474-2206 
Takahashi Travel: Ken Takahashi, 221 E Whittier,l.aHabru, Co 90631 . .. , .. . •. 213/694-1863 
Travel (enter: Mise Miller 709 ESt, San Diego, (a 92101 •.. .. •....•....... 714/234-6355 

INTERMOUNTAIN 
(aldwell Travel. Gene Betts, PO Box 638, (oldwell, Id 63605 .... . ..... . .... 208/459-0889 
lsari Travel: Gee!seri PO Box 100, Ontario, Or 97914 ... . ..•.......•..... 503/889-6488 
Ogden Travel: lock Stephens, 44G-22nd St , Ogden, Ut 84401 •..... . .. . ..•. . 801/399-5506 

MIDWEST / EASTERN 
Macpherson Travel: Jeon Furukawa 5OD-5th Av, New Yark, NY 10036 ..... . ... 212/354-5555 
New Yori( Travel: Tooru Konazawa 551-Sth Av #214, NewYorit, NY 10017 .... 212/687-7983 
Sugano Travel: Fronk Sugono 17 E Ohio, Chicago, 1160611 ....... . .. ........ 312/944-5444 
Yamada Travel: Richard Yomodo 812 N (lori(, Chicago, II 60610 . . ........ . .. 312/944-2730 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIII IIII IIIIIII II I. 

1980 JACL Travel Program 
Opened to All Bonafide JACL 

Members and Family Only 

AIR FARE,PEAK SEASON, APEX Fore to Japan: $715 
plus $3 Departure tax_ June - October Departures 

In anticipation of on increase in air fares, please make your 

reservations early and hove your tickets issued at the present fore. 

Group Fli!Jht No. / Dates Carrier / Deoarture From 

4 
JuNE 16 - JULY 7 OR JULY 12 .................. (Pan Am) Los Angeles 

West LA- JACL: George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025 

5 
JUNE 19 - JULY 10 or JULY 17 ..................... (JAL) San Francisco 

Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Ber1<eley, Ca 94702 

6 
JUNE 21 - JULY 6 OR JULY 12 ................. . . (Pan Am) Los Angeles 

Downlown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles, 90025 

7a 
JUNE 21 - JULY 12 ................................. (JAL) Los Angeles 

Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San Francisco 

7b 
JUNE 22 - JULY 13 ............................... (JAL) San Francisco 

Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago 60640 
Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigami, JACL Hq, San Francisco 

8 
JUNE 23 - AUG. 6 .............................. (Pan-Amjl.os Angeres 

San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 921 15 

9 
JULY 12 - AUG. 9 . . .. ...... . . . . .. . .. . .. .. (JAL) Los Angeles 
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Bany Ave, Los Angeles 9OO2S 

1 0 ~I ~~i.~~765 · &rtt~~ St: ~ i=~, . ~ 94;·1 ~AL) San Francisco 

11 
SEPT. 27 - OCT. 18 ................. . ..... ...... (Pan Am) Los Angeles 

West Loa Angeles JACL: George Kanegai, 1854 Brockton, LA 90025 

12 ~..!~,:~ Hi~ ·1447 Ad.; Si:, . ~~~ : ~ ~k San Francisco 

13 ~~LfJACL ; AAiOh':'; : 200 : i~A~~ :: ~=~~ · 

14 ~~~~F~ · ~ ,· 5423N~St:~~~rard9co 
NatIonal JACL: Yuki Fuchlgami, JACL Hq, San Francisco 

15 ~ ~~:: Sh~ · , 724 N 1~ St.. ~.~ : ~ 94~~) San Francisco 

16 ~=A~~H · i~ · 2640 · ~A~ .: &';~~~ 
Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O_Box 1854, Santa Ana, Ca 92702 

rangements for this meeting AI- (Yasui was planning to visit 
though Dr_ Tsuchida is Japan-bom South Dakota in early June to rally \ (As of Jon. 19~For Listinq Here (all JAQ Trovel . 41 S/921 -S225) 

and educated in Tokyo, be was in- support for tbe National JACL re-I ' IM~"''''''H~.~~''''''::'''''''''''';''''''''''':;'~ ....... ~ ... ..J 
17 

XT. 17 - NOV. 7 (Land tour available) .. . ...•.. . . . . (JAL) San Francisco 

Sec:ramento JACL: Tom OIwbO, 1121 Glen WfroI. Sacramento, Ca 95822 

• NotJce: There is a 15% airfare penalty if cancellation made within 30 days prior 
to departure date. 

=ru~,:,¥!~es s: ~S499~~~~b~~r; *************************** 
~ears, prior to coming to Min- Renew Your Membership West L.A. J A CL 
!l11111111111111111111111.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'! 

5 TravelPJanners E 1980 Tours -- -E Present E - -= the following travel program to Japan for ~ = - -- -- -- -- -
! 

Japan P'ottery Tour ° 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 • July 11 - 31 :: 
Tour escxrt Ben Y. Horiuchi, artist, potter and teacher. Has lived in Japan = 
from 1965-1973. Tour includes: I<iyornimJ, Raku, Tamba, Bizen, Otani, Tobe, = 

TakamaIsu, T~ and many others. = 
= NatiooaI Assor;iatioo of Cosmetology Schools = = It Calif. Hair FMbion Committee Tour •..•.•••. = = Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct 4 = 
= ec.st District Bluldhist Accession Tour • • . . . . . . .. = = Sept28-Oct 19, 26 or Nov 14 = = Facorted by Rev. KosOO Yukawa = - -= Anmw Allbmm in Europe Tour ...•.••.. Oct 5 - 28 = = Fscorted by Tami Ono = - -= Amapal San Jose JA<1 Tour .•.•..••..•. Oct 6 - 30 = = Fsmed by Oark Taketa = - -- -= Daily APEX departures available from $6SS.OO* :: = Weekly group departures available from S76LOO* = - -- • ADVANCE BOOKINGS NECESSARY -- -- -- -- ~ - -= For further info, = 
= Call (408) 287-1101 = - -= Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura = - -- -~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t: 
:., ................. ·· ..... i ........................ . 

Our 1980 Escorted Tours 
JAPAN Summer-Tour. _ .... _ ..... . .... _ .. . . ... . ... . . August6th 

JAPAN Adventure Tour ... . ... . ....... . ............ October 14th . 
BONSAI Tour _ .(16 days) .. __ . __ . . ............ . ... . October 14th 

(Custom Japan sight-seeing (or Bonsai Enthusiast) 

NORTHERN JAPAN Tohoku Tour . .... ... . ..... . . . . October 14th 

FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong) ..... . Nov. 7th 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE (8 days) ....... . ..... .. _ . . March 7th, 1981 

For FulIlnformation/Brochures: 

VEL SERVICE 
... 441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900 

_San Fl'.lJlclICO, Ca. 94102 
............................. ., .................... .. 

• JACL Europe Tour June 14· July 5 
Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 82&9448 

1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles 90025 

• JACL Summer Tour June 15· July 5 
Optional Hawaii Stopover 
Tour Escort: Steve Vagi (213) 379-9721 

3950 Benyman Ave, Los Angeles 90066 

• JACL HomesIay Program Five ChoIces 

~
) Jun 21-Ju112 (b) Jul·5-JuI26 (c) JuI1~Aug 9 

d) Aug·2-Aug 23 (e) Aug 1&Sep 6 
: Chapter Admin, 1857 Brockton Ave, LA 90025 

• JACL Autumn Tour Oct·S-25 
Optional Hawaii Stopover 
Tour Escort: Toy Kanegai (213) 82&9448 

1857 Brockton Ave, Los AngeJes 90025 
CAll. CfI 'NRfTE FOR RESERVAllON / tf'ORMllON 

Travel Meeting at 1 p.m. every third Stmday .. Felicia Mahood 
Recreation Center, 11338 Santa Monica BlVd, West LA 

*************************** 
~ •• *****************4 
• SOUTHEAST ASIA TOUR 

17 Days Visiting 
TAIPEI- HONG KONG - SINGAPORE 

BALI - BANGKOK - JAPAN 

$2,450* per Person (double occupancy) 

$ 345* Single Supplement 
*Prices subject to change 

Approved by National JACL Travel Committee 

Departs Oct 17 - San Francisco 

This spedaIIy planned itinerary includes Ioca1 tours, deluxe hotels, aD dinners 
(with five shows), most lunches, bus, taxes, lips and administrative fees. On your 
return flight, various options are avallable if you wish to extend your stay in Japan 
and! or visit Hawaii on your way back to the West Coast. 

FOR RESERVATIONS - INFORMATION, CONTACT. 

Escort Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to 95822 / 916-422-8749 

Miyamoto Travel Service 
2401 - 15th St, Sacramento, Ca 95818 

Phone: 916 - 441-1020 

.*******************~ 

SPECIAL TOURS 

CHINA: Oct. 4 - 20. Departing West Coast via Japan Ajr Unes. Tour includes Hong 
Kong, Kwangchow, Shanghai, WUhsl, Peking, Tokyo stopoYer. Contact-YukI' 
Fuchigami, Travel Coordinator; or Japan Travel Bureau Int'!, 360 Post St # 402, 
San Francisco, Ca 941 OS. 

YOUTH TOUR: Aug. 6 - 22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; d imb Mt Fup, 
home stays, other unique experiences. Individual return dates. ConIad-Bruce 
Shimizu, Nafl Youth Director; or Yuki FuchIgami, Travel Coordinator, National 
Headquarters. 

Other special tours available through Local Chapters/Administrators. 

FOR RESERVA110N IINFORMAnON: CONTACT LOCAL ADMlHISTRATORS, 
JACL AUTHORIZED RETAIL TRAVEL AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHIGAMJ, TRAVEL 
COORDINATOR, 1765 SUTTER ST .. SAN fRANCISCO, CA94115. (415)921-5225 

~------------------------.---- ______ I 

• Information Coupon 
Mail to ·any JACL-authorized travel agent, or to: 

National JACL Travel 
1765 Sutter St., San Franclaco, calif. 94115 

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # __ 

Name ........ .. ..... . ...... . •........ . ..................... 

Address .. .. ...... . ...... . .. . ........ . ............ . ......... , 

City, State, ZIP . . . ... . . .. ... . ........... . .. . .......... . ... . . . 

Day phone: . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . ........ . .. .. Chapter: ... .... . . 

._----------------------------------
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